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China The government 
yesterday attacked the 
newly created U.S. Space 
Force as a “direct threat 
to outer space peace 
and security.” Foreign 
ministry spokesman 
Geng Shuang told 
reporters that China is 
“deeply concerned about 
it and resolutely opposed 
to it.”

China The government 
said it plans to slash 
tariffs as of Jan. 1 on 
more than 850 products 
including frozen pork, 
asthma and diabetes 
medications and some 
high-tech components 
to better develop its 
economy.

North Korea A new 
satellite image of a 
factory where North 
Korea makes military 
equipment used to 
launch long-range 
missiles shows the 
construction of a new 
structure. The release 
of several images from 
Planet Labs comes amid 
concern that North 
Korea could launch a 
rocket or missile as 
it seeks concessions 
in stalled nuclear 
negotiations with the 
United States. More on p15

New Zealand The death 
toll from a volcanic 
eruption in New Zealand 
earlier this month 
has risen to 19 after 
police said yesterday 
another person died at 
an Auckland hospital 
overnight. There were 
47 people visiting the 
tourist destination of 
White Island when the 
volcano erupted Dec. 
9, killing 13 people 
initially and leaving more 
than two dozen others 
hospitalized with severe 
burns. 
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TOChief Executive leads 
senior delegation 
to Guangdong

Chief Executive Ho Iat Seng is leading 
a senior government delegation 
on a two-day visit to Guangzhou 
and Zhuhai, which began yesterday. 
According to the government, the visit 
is being held in order to exchange views 
on how to strengthen cooperation 
between Guangdong and the Macau 
SAR. Ho met with leading Guangdong 
province officials in Guangzhou 
yesterday afternoon and was due to 
meet with leading Zhuhai officials in 
Zhuhai today. The delegation will also 
inspect several projects related to 
Macau before the end of the trip. The 
government delegation includes four 
of the five policy secretaries, as well 
as several other senior officials in the 
government. While the Chief Executive 
is away, Secretary for Security Wong 
Sio Chak will take on the role of acting 
Chief Executive. 

Chinese regulator 
opens way for 
Macau banks

China will support and encourage 
Macau banks to set up branches on the 
mainland as part of efforts to stimulate 
the region’s economic and financial 
development, the China Banking and 
Insurance Regulatory Commission said 
in a statement on its website on Friday. 
Mainland financial leasing firms are 
now also allowed to operate in Macau, 
according to the statement. The 
regulator announced on December 16 
that Chinese insurers could invest in 
the special administrative region.

Consumer prices 
increased 2.7% 
in November

The Composite Consumer Price Index 
(CPI) for November 2019 increased 
by 2.7% year-on-year to 102.73, 
according to the latest data provided 
by the Statistics and Census Service, 
which was 0.16 percentage points 
lower than the 2.86% growth seen 
in October 2019. The data showed 
that the increment was attributable 
to higher rental prices for dwellings, 
dearer charges for eating out and 
the rising prices of fresh pork and 
gasoline. The price index for food 
and non-alcoholic beverages rose by 
5.4% year-on-year, while the index 
for education grew at a similar rate of 
5.2%. Meanwhile, the price indexes for 
communication dropped 2.76% and 
the index for clothing and footwear 
fell 4.57% year-on-year. For the 12 
months ending in November 2019, the 
average Composite CPI increased by 
2.78% from the previous period, with 
notable growth in the price indexes 
of education (5.72%) and transport 
(4.84%).

THE Executive Council (ExCo) 
of Macau convened its first 
meeting on Friday, with new 
Chief Executive Ho Iat Seng 
briefing the advisory body’s 
members of their duties and 
responsibilities. Presiding over 
the meeting in his capacity as 
Chief Executive, Ho called on 
the ExCo to serve Macau in 
line with the requirements of 
the territory’s Basic Law. He 
asked its members to con-
tribute in such a manner that 

would fulfil the public interest of 
Macau. All 11 members of the 
newly revamped ExCo were in 
attendance after having been 
officially sworn into office earlier 
in the day in the presence of 
Chinese President Xi Jinping. 
The ExCo members pledged 
to serve Macau with loyalty and 
integrity and in compliance with 
the Macau Basic Law. They also 
said they would strive to advance 
the implementation of the ‘One 
Country, Two Systems’ principle.

ExCo convenes its first meeting

President Xi Jinping (right) presides over the inauguration of Macau’s new Chief Executive, Ho Iat Seng

Beijing loyalist Ho Iat Seng 
takes helm in Macau
HO Iat Seng was inaugu-

rated Friday as the third 
Chief Executive of the Macau 
Special Administrative Region 
since the territory’s return 
to Chinese rule in 1999. The 
62-year-old businessman read 
his oath of office in front of 
Chinese leader Xi Jinping at a 
ceremony Friday morning held 
at the Macau East Asian Games 
Dome in Cotai.

To warm applause from an 
audience comprising local po-
liticians, members of the bu-
siness elite and invited foreign 
guests, both men delivered 
speeches stressing the impor-
tance of the ‘One Country, Two 
Systems’ framework under 
which the former Portuguese 
colony has been ruled since its 
handover.

In his address, Ho pledged 
improvements to the territory’s 
administration, infrastructure, 
transportation and economy, 
reflecting calls for it to diversify 
away from its heavy dependen-
ce on the gambling industry. 

Xi’s speech focused overwhel-
mingly on the need for strict 
adherence to the ‘One Country, 
Two Systems’ framework, which 
has come under sharp criticism 
in Hong Kong, where the oppo-
sition says China is chipping at 
civil liberties it promised the 
two territories would retain un-
der Chinese rule. 

Other senior officials of the 
executive branch were also 
inaugurated Friday morning, 
each swearing an oath to act in 
accordance with both the Chi-
nese National Constitution and 
the Macau SAR Basic Law. 

The officials include the five 
new policy secretaries, namely 
Secretary for Administration 
and Justice André Cheong Weng 
Chon, Secretary for Economy 
and Finance Lei Wai Nong, Se-
cretary for Security Wong Sio 
Chak, Secretary for Social Af-
fairs and Culture Ao Ieong U, 
and Secretary for Transport and 
Public Works Raimundo Arrais 
do Rosário.

Other senior members of the 
new government present in-
cluded Commissioner Against 
Corruption Chan Tsz King, 
Commissioner of Audit Ho 
Veng On, Commander General 
of the Unitary Police Service 
Leong Man Cheong, Customs 
Director Vong Man Chong, 
and Prosecutor General Ip Son 
Sang, as well as the members of 
the Executive Council, the advi-
sory body for the Chief Execu-
tive.

The same roster of Macau’s 
political elite attended the an-
nual flag raising ceremony on 
the morning of December 20, 
where the Chinese national flag 
and the Macau SAR flag were 
hoisted to the sound of the na-

tional anthem as performed by 
a local children’s choir.

The flag raising ceremony 
was also attended by Carrie 
Lam, the embattled leader of 
Hong Kong, who was present 
at the celebration events last 
week. Lam reportedly met with 
the Chinese President Thur-
sday afternoon, however the 
content of their meeting was 
not disclosed.

A week earlier, Lam had tra-
veled to Beijing to update Xi 
and other senior mainland of-
ficials on the situation in Hong 
Kong, telling the press that the 
purpose of her visit was to “give 
a full account of what has ha-
ppened in Hong Kong over the 
past year.”

Notably absent from the 

inauguration events was the 
pro-democrat faction of the 
Legislative Assembly. Lusa 
News Agency reported that 
at least three pro-democracy 
lawmakers had either not been 
invited to the official events or 
had chosen not to attend.

Lawmaker Au Kam San said 
he did not receive an invita-
tion for the anniversary even-
ts, but told Lusa he was “used 
to not being invited.” Ng Kuok 
Cheong, who is known for his 
participation in the Tiananmen 
Square protests of 1989, said he 
was invited but had declined to 
attend. Sulu Sou told Lusa he 
had received an invitation only 
for “activities in which Presi-
dent Xi Jinping will not partici-
pate.” DB/AGENCIES
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Xi Jinping speech made in 
Macau for Hong Kong ears
DANIEL BEITLER

C
HINESE President Xi 
Jinping used his visit 
to Macau last week 
to stress one message 

above all: that the benefits af-
forded by the ‘Two Systems’ are 
only made possible by first ac-
cepting ‘One Country’.

That message, a recurrent 
theme throughout Xi’s three-
-day visit, served more as a war-
ning to neighboring Hong Kong 
than it did as praise for Macau. 

It refers to the ‘One Country, 
Two Systems’ policy framework, 
formulated by former Chine-
se leader Deng Xiaoping in the 
1980s, and now the guiding 
principle underpinning the de-
gree of political, economic and 
social autonomy enjoyed by the 
two Special Administrative Re-
gions of China.

President Xi used a speech 
delivered at the inauguration 
of the new Macau SAR gover-
nment last Friday to stress the 
need for strict adherence to the 
framework.

‘One Country’ is the prere-
quisite and basis of ‘Two Sys-
tems,’ Xi said. “Only by ensuring 
no distortion of the ‘One Coun-
try, Two Systems’ practice can 
the cause of ‘One Country, Two 
Systems’ go far and steady.”

According to an official trans-
lation of his speech, Xi said that 

the policy framework was “the 
best institutional arrangement 
to ensure Macau’s long-term 
prosperity and stability.” 

To the international obser-
ver, Xi’s visit to Macau last week 
served only to highlight stark 
differences between Beijing-
-friendly Macau and its more 
rebellious neighbor. Indeed, 
President Xi used a large por-
tion of his speech on the day of 
the Macau SAR government’s 
inauguration to talk about the 
situation in Hong Kong, mostly 
in indirect terms that served to 
also heap further praise on Ma-
cau.

Xi said that in the past two 
decades, Macau has firmly 
upheld the sovereignty of the 
Central Government and has 
swiftly adopted legislation de-
signed to safeguard national 
security, including Article 23 of 
the Basic Law and the National 
Anthem Law. Hong Kong’s at-
tempt to pass national security 
legislation in 2003 was defeated 
by strong public opposition.

The President also contras-
ted the “inadequate law and 
order” of pre-handover Macau 
with its experience today as one 
of the safest cities in the world. 
Hong Kong, by contrast, has 
become considerably less safe 
since protests against the now-
-shelved extradition legislation 
erupted earlier this year.

“With a firm resolve, Macau 
has never wavered in the face 
of temporary complications or 
lost direction due to external 
interference,” said Xi in his Fri-
day speech. “Macau’s success-
ful experience speaks volumes 
about the viability and strength 
of ‘One Country, Two Systems’ 
as long as we are committed to 
it and act on it.”

“Macau’s successful expe-
rience proves that […] as mas-
ters of their own house, [Ma-
cau people] are fully capable of 
meeting the challenges of our 
time and achieving success in 
running, building and develo-
ping the Macau SAR,” added Xi.

NO MENTION OF 
FINANCIAL MARKETS

President Xi Jinping also 
stressed the need for Macau 
to reduce its reliance on gam-
bling. The economic depen-
dency led to a catastrophic 
recession in 2014 that wiped 
more than one-third off casino 
revenues at its lowest point. Xi’s 
previous visit in that same year 
had kickstarted an ongoing dri-
ve in the city to diversify the 
economy. 

The measures introduced 
since the 2014 visit have been 
largely unsuccessful in that 
they have not produced any 
single (or combined) economic 
activity capable of rivaling the 

contribution to Macau’s eco-
nomy offered by casinos. Last 
year, gaming and junket activi-
ties accounted for over half of 
Macau’s industrial structure for 
the first time since 2014.  

The Chinese President did 
not acknowledge the short-
comings of these projects. He 
said that various emerging in-
dustries in Macau were on the 
rise, including the convention 
and exhibition sector, traditio-
nal Chinese medicine and dis-
tinctive finance.

The President also opted 
not to develop on this singular 
mention of financial activities 
in his inauguration day speech, 
nor did he use the occasion to 
lend his support to the deve-
lopment of a financial center 
in Macau, as various media 
reports anticipating his arrival 
had suggested he would.

The Monetary Authority of 
Macao announced earlier this 
year that it was studying the 
feasibility of launching a se-
curities market in the city, whi-
ch could include a yuan-based 
stock exchange. The market 
would build on other speciali-
zed financial products, such as 
financial leasing, wealth ma-
nagement and yuan clearing 
services, some with a view to 
facilitating trade between Chi-
na and Portuguese-speaking 
countries.

Xi said that it would be best 
for Macau to pursue “sound 
economic development” by 
determining the “main focus 
and relevant key projects for 
the appropriate diversification 
of Macau’s economy.” 

He added that Macau nee-
ded to carve out a role in wi-
der national strategies like the 
Greater Bay Area, which seeks 
to connect Hong Kong, Macau 
and Southern China, as well as 
the Belt and Road trade and in-
frastructure initiative.

In support of this directi-
ve, financial institutions have 
announced several minor 
policies aiming to bring the 
financial systems of Macau 
and the People’s Republic of 
China closer together. Among 
them is a raise to the daily li-
mit on individuals’ remittance 
from Macau to Chinese yuan 
accounts in the mainland to 
80,000 yuan, as announced by 
the People’s Bank of China last 
week.

Lastly, Xi instructed that fu-
ture economic development 
in Macau would need to be 
“fairer, more equitable and be-
neficial to all,” particularly in 
relation to the improvement 
of public infrastructure in the 
transportation, energy and en-
vironmental sectors.

Macau’s Gini coefficient 
stood at 0.36, according to la-
test government survey on in-
come inequality held for the 
years 2017 and 2018, falling wi-
thin the ‘safe band’ of between 
0.25 and 0.40, which indicates 
a low level of inequality. Critics 
of the government regard this 
figure as inaccurate and say in-
come in this city of approxima-
tely 650,000 is highly unequal 
by international standards.
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Activists: Macau is ‘unconvincing 
example’ of semi-autonomy

Cybersecurity law enters into force, PJ launches CARIC
RENATO MARQUES

TO cope with their 
new duties under the 

Cybersecurity Law, whi-
ch entered into force on 
Sunday, December 22, the 
Judiciary Police (PJ) has 
begun operation of the 
Cybersecurity Incident 
Alert and Response Cen-
tre (CARIC). The center 
is tasked with preventing 
and coordinating res-
ponses to cybersecurity 
incidents, runs under the 
supervision of the PJ, and 
has the support of the Pu-
blic Administration and 
Civil Service Bureau and 

Macao Post and Telecom-
munications Bureau.

The PJ released a sta-
tement informing of the 
inauguration of CARIC 
with all highly-ranked se-
curity officials present.

According to those res-
ponsible, the center aims 
to tackle cybersecuri-
ty emergencies, such as 
cyberattacks on “compu-
ter networks or the dis-
closure of data deemed to 
cause serious consequen-
ces for society, endanger 
the security of the MSAR 
government or national 
security.”

The PJ also said that 

the new department will 
“allow Macau to enter into 
a new era of cybersecurity 
protection in the areas of 
prevention and combat.”

The law and its acces-
sory measures were justi-
fied as per the “urgent de-
mand from several sectors 
of society for protection, 
while also contributing to 
ensuring prosperity and 
Macau’s long-term stable 
and sustainable develop-
ment.”

CARIC, a specialized 
technical structure that 
will immediately respond 
to any possible threats 
in this field, is located in 

the PJ’s headquarters in 
a newly designed area of 
about 300 square meters, 
and is equipped with ad-
vanced cybersecurity 
equipment and hardware, 
the PJ said.

The center operates 
continuously to address 
issues as they arise and 
will provide three princi-
ple services.

Firstly, it will monitor 
in real time cybersecurity 
matters for critical infras-
tructure operators, war-
ning operators when any 
sign of attack is found.

Secondly, CARIC will 
serve as the Cybersecurity 

Emergency Coordination; 
a the central point to re-
ceive and process infor-
mation from operators 
concerning cybersecurity 
incidents. This will drive 
“efficiency and effective-
ness when handling the 
case while minimizing its 
social impacts.”

Lastly, the center is in 
charge of providing both 
technical and administra-
tive support to the Cyber 
Security Commission, 
as well as to supervisors 
and operators of critical 
infrastructure, working 
as a consultative body to 
“help to analyze the cause 

of the cybersecurity inci-
dent and proposing im-
provement measures to 
prevent the occurrence of 
a similar incident.”

Both the Cybersecuri-
ty Law and CARIC’s entry 
into operation have been 
repeatedly criticized by 
several voices in society 
since the public consulta-
tion of the draft bill. Seve-
ral organizations and as-
sociations expressed con-
cerns over the limitations 
of freedom that the law 
might place upon citizens 
and certain professionals 
in particular, such as the 
media.

DANIEL BEITLER

ACCORDING to Chinese 
President Xi Jinping, Hong 

Kong has a lot to learn from Ma-
cau when it comes to the ‘One 
Country, Two Systems’ policy fra-
mework, designed to safeguard 
Chinese sovereignty in the two 
special administrative regions 
while allowing them to exercise a 
“high degree of autonomy.” That 
was the core of Xi’s message last 
week, delivered on more than one 
occasion during the celebratory 
events to mark the 20th anniver-
sary of the transfer of sovereignty 
over Macau to China.

But two young and influential 

activists from opposite sides of 
the Pearl River Delta disagree.

Macau’s Jason Chao and Hong 
Kong’s Joshua Wong, both well-
-known pro-democracy activists, 
have penned an article in British 
broadsheet The Independent 
calling the Macau SAR “an utterly 
unconvincing example” of the se-
mi-autonomy principle at work.

“Macau is an unconvincing 
example of ‘One Country, Two 
Systems’ as advertised by China,” 
they wrote in The Independent. 
“Effective indirect control by and 
rapid assimilation with China is 
evident in the ‘success story’ of 
Macau. The essence of Macau’s 
‘success’ goes against the rights, 

freedoms and autonomy guaran-
teed by China in the constitutio-
nal law and treaties.”

Jason Chao, a well-known po-
litical activist who has increasin-
gly found a voice in international 
media, is a former president of 
pro-democracy group New Ma-
cau Association. Joshua Wong is 
an activist-cum-politician in nei-
ghboring Hong Kong, who grew to 
prominence in the 2014 Umbrella 
Movement and his subsequent 
arrest and imprisonment. He has 
emerged as one of many unofficial 
figureheads in the 2019 protests.

In their joint article, the two ac-
tivists cite the diminishing respect 
for the rule of law in Macau as a 

sign that the autonomy suppo-
sedly guaranteed under the ‘One 
Country, Two Systems’ framework 
is disappearing. 

The democrats say the court 
rulebook is thrown out when it co-
mes to the most important cases. 
“The rule of law should be upheld 
not only in mundane matters but 
also in the most sensitive issues,” 
they argue in the article.

The activists criticized recent 
rulings made by Macau’s highest 
court, the Court of Final Appeal 
(TUI), that conveniently fall in 
with Beijing’s political expecta-
tions. 

They highlighted one such ru-
ling in late September in which 

the TUI sided with a police ban 
on a demonstration based on the 
court’s interpretation of the accu-
racy of the claims made by rally 
organizers. The protest had been 
called to condemn what opposi-
tion forces in both SARs describe 
as the disproportionate use of for-
ce employed by Hong Kong poli-
ce. The organizers had planned 
to raise awareness of some police 
action in neighboring Hong Kong 
that they view as tantamount to 
torture.

In early October, Chao, who 
was acting as a spokesperson for 
the protest organizers, told the 
Times that the decision was very 
concerning as it establishes a pre-
cedent.

“The most dangerous part 
of the ruling is that the TUI has 
made official proclamations a 
prerequisite for the people’s exer-
cise of freedom of assembly,” he 
said at the time, echoing an earlier 
police explanation that “no public 
authority in Hong Kong has fou-
nd that the actions of the police 
amount to [torture or other cruel, 
inhuman or degrading treatment 
or punishment] as charged by the 
applicants.”

The activists also highligh-
ted comments made earlier this 
month by a high-ranking Chinese 
official who praised the strategic 
deployment of loyalists in key ju-
diciary positions.

Moreover, as the Times repor-
ted in October, even members 
of local academia have ascribed 
the efficacy of Macau’s judiciary 
to a lack of “foreigners” within its 
ranks. This particular comment 
was made with impunity by a se-
nior professor at the University of 
Macau, who was contrasting the 
situation in Macau with neighbo-
ring Hong Kong.

Chao and Wong argue that re-
sorting to loyalists to overturn the 
political or judicial status quo in 
Beijing’s favor at pivotal momen-
ts is exactly the type of approach 
that undermines the ‘One Coun-
try, Two Systems’ framework.
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Alexis Tam accused of overspending
T

HE new Chief Executive, 
Ho Iat Seng, has explai-
ned his two unlikely pi-
cks to succeed as Secre-

tary for Social Affairs and Culture 
and Secretary for Economy and 
Finance in the government term 
that began last Friday.

In an interview with the TDM 
Chinese channel, Ho addressed 
his choices, namely his reasons 
for dropping the former Secretary 
for Economy and Finance, Lionel 
Leong, and Secretary for Social Af-
fairs and Culture, Alexis Tam, from 
the new government.

In the interview, the Chief Exe-
cutive was particularly assertive 
when evaluating the work of Tam, 
who he accused of becoming in-
creasingly unpopular and spen-
ding a very significant amount of 
public resources on projects who-
se outcomes could not be ascer-
tained.

“Being wasteful is the biggest 
crime, I would say. Corruption 
is not the only crime, just one 
of the elements [to take into ac-
count]. But being wasteful is also 
among the biggest crimes,” said 
Ho, speaking about Tam’s tenure 
as secretary.

Ho recalled that as the presi-
dent of the Legislative Assembly, 
one of the topics he often addres-

sed and was concerned about was 
the “waste of public resources.”

“Wasting resources is a current 
problem [from the previous go-
vernment] and Tam’s Secretariat 

accounted for 35% of the annual 
budget - at least 30 billion patacas 
- and yet he was often a target of 
public dissatisfaction,” said Ho. 
This, Ho noted, constituted a pro-

blem that has kept him from futu-
re government roles.

Ho also took the opportunity to 
highlight the abilities of the new 
secretary, Elsie Ao Ieong U.

Ho claims Ao Ieong has 
“thinking based on science and 
logic,” the opposite of Tam, who 
Ho said is more focused on rheto-
ric, speeches and slogans, “using 
words that residents like to hear, 
but, can they actually accomplish 
anything?”

Commenting on the choice of 
Lei Wai Nong for the post of Se-
cretary for Economy and Finance, 
the Chief Executive noted that his 
first criteria for choosing secreta-
ries was related to their “loyalty 
and execution ability.” He noted 
that Lei had better experience 
and insight into to the problems 
and needs of small and medium-
-size enterprises (SMEs).

“It is not right to have a secre-
tary just to serve the six large en-
terprises. It’s unbalanced,” said 
Ho.

The assessment of the Chief 
Executive is indicative of Ho’s 
impression that Leong’s work 
in the post was too focused on 
the gaming concessionaires. It 
shows that Ho believes Leong 
has not paid enough attention to 
the small and medium-sized en-
terprises, which the government 
says it wants to promote as the 
new “economic engines” of eco-
nomic diversification.

“Most of our enterprises 
are SMEs and we need to push 
forward our local enterprises and 
create a living space for co-deve-
lopment. Helping large-scale en-
terprises is putting the icing on 
the cake while helping SMEs is to 
offer warmhearted support,” the 
Chief Executive concluded. RM

”Being wasteful is the biggest 
crime, I would say. Corruption 

is not the only crime. 
HO IAT SENG
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Final ‘Ip 
Man’ film 
premieres 
at Galaxy
World-renowned Hong Kong 

biographical martial arts film 
“Ip Man 4: The Finale” premiered 
locally at the UA Galaxy Cinemas 
on December 20, with actor Donnie 
Yen attending the event.

Produced by Mandarin Motion 
Pictures Ltd, the franchise now 
reaches its final film. Producer 
and executive producer Raymond 
Wong, action director Yuen Wo 
Ping, and actor Wu Yue also atten-
ded the premiere. 

It has been 11 years since the first 
“Ip Man” film was released. Howe-
ver, after shooting had finished for 
the first three films, director Wilson 
Yip felt that there was still room to 
develop both the characters, and 
the belief in and the value of mar-
tial arts. Thus, the group decided to 
create “Ip Man 4: The Finale.”

Yuen revealed that he has added 
several new elements to the franchi-
se, such as karate and kickboxing.

Another highlight in the film is 
Scott Adkins, a British actor who 
was also in the Marvel film “Doctor 
Strange,” and plays Donnie Yen’s an-
tagonist in “Ip Man 4: The Finale.”

Macau, Hengqin collaborate 
on handover fireworks
THE Macau-Zhuhai fire- 

works show commemo-
rating the 20th anniversary 
of the Macau SAR’s handover 
to China featured 16 special-
-effect launching platforms 
to launch 160,000 fireworks 
shells, along with unmanned 
boats and drones making 
their debut into the show.

The 30-minute fireworks 
show on Sunday was merged 
laser effects, lights and music.

The sound of the pyrote-
chnics could be heard from 
outside Kun Iam Ecumenical 
Centre and on the Taipa sho-
reline near Ocean Gardens.

Spectators gathered at po-
pular viewing points, inclu-
ding Macao Science Center, 
the top of Penha Hill, and from 
the Anim’Arte Nam Van zone 
by the lakeside at Nam Van.

The show, which started at 
9 p.m., began its first chapter, 
“Beautiful China, Celebrate for 
Homeland.” The highlight was 
fireworks in the shape of the 
number “20,” symbolizing the 
20th anniversary of Macau’s 
handover to the motherland.

In the second and third 
chapters, “Glorious Years, Ga-

ther in Macau” and “Macau 
and Zhuhai as one Family, 
Close Friendship as Nei-
ghbors,” the fireworks danced 
in harmony with patterns for-
med by unmanned boats and 
drones, creating a symphony 
of pictures across the skyline 
of Macau and Zhuhai. 

“The show culminated 
in the fourth chapter ‘Su-
pport each other, Build the 
Bay Area together’ bestowing 
best wishes for both cities to 
support each other and join 
hands to build a brighter futu-
re and the beautiful Bay Area 
together,” as cited in a joint 
statement from the organi-
zers.

Tens of thousands of fi-
reworks shells were launched 

in different patterns in the air.
The “Macau-Zhuhai Fi-

reworks Show in celebration 
of the 20th Anniversary of Ma-
cau’s Handover to the Mother-
land” was jointly organized by 
the SAR government and the 
mainland.

The show was coordinated 
by the Macao Government 
Tourism Office (MGTO) and 
the Administrative Commi-
ttee of Hengqin New Area, 
making it larger than the usual 
fireworks presentation.

According to the state-
ment, innovative ideas for 
cross-territory collaboration 
were adopted to present the 
fireworks show in the region, 
blended with a diverse range 
of new elements. LV

Local directors question 
Cinematheque’s reason for closure
A

FTER having screened 
alternative films for 
three years, the Cine-
matheque Passion is 

set to stop operating by the end of 
the year due to contractual issues 
with the building.

With the project under the aus-
pices of the Cultural Affairs Bu-
reau (IC), Rita Wong, CEO of Cine-
matheque-Passion, said that the 
bureau would have to conduct 
maintenance works to enhance 
the film screening quality.

The works are expected to be 
completed by the third quarter of 
2020.

“The three-year contract of 
CUT for the operation of Cine-
matheque Passion will end at De-
cember 31. IC will have the main-
tenance and upgrade [works] 
afterwards,” said Wong, referring 
to the association which has ope-
rated the arthouse since 2017.

However, a few directors belie-
ve that these reasons are untrue.

Local director Tracy Choi told 
Portuguese newspaper Hoje Ma-
cau that the closure is “due to the 
fact that the Cultural Affairs Bu-
reau has not planned the issue 
well,” thus not having enough 
time to sign a new contract. 

The Hoje Macau report also 
cited a director linked to the Au-
dio-Visual CUT Association, who 
said that there have been signs 
that the operation of Cinemathe-
que Passion has been unclear sin-
ce November.

The director, who wished to re-
main anonymous, said, “The peo-
ple in the [IC] leadership did not 
carry out the proper procedures 

to continue with the opening of 
the space.”

“IC will announce the renewal 
of space to maintain this suspen-
se, but it is temporary. But we 
know that they do not work very 
fast. I don’t think this is the end 
of the Cinematheque, but 2019 
should be the end of the first edi-
tion of the project. I believe it [will] 
not open within a year and a half,” 

the director told Hoje Macau.
The arthouse, located at 

Travessa da Paixão No. 13, is 
a three-story, multifunctional 
building that offers film scree-
nings, local video storage, and a 
lending library of film journals 
and books. Local film materials 
and videos, periodicals and 
magazines are available for re-
sidents at the site. LV
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Crime gangs prey on Hong Kong protests
JOHN LEICESTER, 
HONG KONG

THE Hong Kong seller of luxury 
watches looked on in horror 

as masked men wielding the big-
gest sledgehammer he’d ever seen 
smashed through the door of a 
neighboring watch store, held a 
machete to the owner’s throat, 
scooped up hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars’ worth of time-
pieces, and then scattered into the 
city’s maze of streets.

Less than two weeks later, ar-
med robbers attacked again. This 
time, the watch merchants of 
Kowloon fought back.

Among them was the watch 
seller who had witnessed the pre-
vious robbery. He says he grabbed 
an iron pipe he had handy for just 
such a confrontation and sprinted 
out to join the battle against the 
robbers who were smashing the 
front of Past & Future Times with 
hammers, trying to get to the sto-
re’s high-end watches, while other 
gangsters brandishing machetes 
formed a menacing shield around 
them.

“I heard ‘Boom! Boom! Boom!’ 
People shouting,” said the mer-
chant, who asked that he be iden-
tified only by his surname, Pan, 
because he feared for his safety. So 
much so that he now keeps a large 
meat cleaver in the drawer of his 
front desk and has protected his 
store with a new double door and 
toughened glass. 

The robbers came at the mer-
chants with their knives and then, 

seemingly scared off, ran away, he 
said.

“All the shops came out to help. 
We’re very united now,” Pan said. 

They have to be. Hong Kong’s 
30,000-strong police force has 
been so stretched by a half year 
of anti-government protests that 
it is struggling to keep the peace. 
Armed robbers and burglars are 
seemingly exploiting policing va-
cuums caused, in part, by the rede-
ployment of officers to riot-control 
duties. Police say the proud reputa-
tion of the semi-autonomous Chi-
nese territory of 7.5 million 
people as an Asian haven of 
tranquility, with crime rates 
lower than other cities its 
size, is being eroded.

“We used to be a very 
safe city, six months ago, 
but somehow we face a lot 
of challenges,” said Chief 
Superintendent Kwok Ka-
-chuen, a spokesman for the 
police force.

Still, Hong Kong remains 
a city where visitors don’t need to 
think twice about venturing out at 
night. It had six times fewer homi-
cides last year than New York, se-
ven times fewer burglaries and 88 
times fewer robberies.

But the mass demonstrations 
that erupted in June over propo-
sed extradition legislation and 
then mushroomed into a sus-
tained anti-government move-
ment pushing for full democracy 
and other demands have burned 
through police manpower. 

Officers have been diverted 

from crime prevention as police 
fought street battles with hard-co-
re protesters — black-clad youths 
who have hurled gasoline bombs 
and destroyed property. Prison 
officers and customs and immi-
gration agents have been drafted 
to bolster police ranks. The police 
overtime bill has soared, approa-
ching 1 billion Hong Kong dollars 
($128 million).

May Chan says police patrols 
that used to walk the beat, mor-
ning and afternoon, past the 
Times watch store in Kowloon, 

where she sells timepieces for 
tens of thousands of dollars, 
stopped abruptly in August, after 
the protest movement picked up 
steam and radicalized. It was also 
around that time that a man bran-
dishing a knife burst into her sto-
re, cowing Chan’s colleague into 
submission before making off 
with about $130,000 in watches, 
she says.

“It’s the protests,” Chan said. “It 
has become dangerous. The poli-
ce no longer come out. They don’t 
have enough people.” 

The latest police figures appear 
to bear out the suspicions of store 
owners in Kowloon — where riot 
squads and demonstrators have 
repeatedly clashed on canyon-
-like streets of high rises — that 
Hong Kong is experiencing a pro-
test-related crime wave.

In the first half of the year, po-
lice recorded just 44 robberies — 
or about one every four days. But 
the number soared to 126, closer 
to one robbery per day, from July 
to November as the protests and 
related violence increasingly stre-

tched the force. When com-
pared to the same period of 
2018, robberies increased 
by 147%. Burglaries also 
increased in the past five 
protest-gripped months, 
to 1,270, or eight per day, 
double the number for the 
same period of 2018. 

Some protesters suspect 
police are turning a blind 
eye to robberies to rein-
force Hong Kong gover-

nment arguments that protests 
are damaging the city. That char-
ge is denied by Kwok, the police 
spokesman. But trust in the force 
among supporters of the protest 
movement has largely evapora-
ted in the clashes, in which poli-
ce have used 26,000 tear gas and 
rubber-bullet rounds and made 
more than 6,100 arrests. 

On a recent peaceful day with 
no mass protests, timepiece seller 
Jan Leung said she does not un-
derstand why she’s still seeing no 
police patrols on her Kowloon 

street even after two nearby ro-
bberies, including of the Po Tat 
watch store earlier this month. 
Video posted online showed a 
masked robber stuffing a bag with 
loot while another stood guard 
with a machete. 

“It’s so peaceful now. There is 
nothing happening. But there are 
still no police,” Leung said. “Saying 
the police are busy at protests ... 
it’s excuses.”

Police say officers are patrolling 
instead in vehicles and that foot 
patrols have been scaled back in 
part to protect them from violent 
protesters. Police also say that be-
cause protesters deliberately seek 
to avoid riot squads by popping 
up out of the blue, and becau-
se demonstrations have been so 
widespread, the force has had to 
set aside reserves of manpower 
to quickly respond to any unex-
pected violence, further directing 
resources away from day-to-day 
crime.

Pan, the watch seller, says po-
lice patrols are resuming again 
in his repeatedly robbed area of 
Kowloon, but in larger squads of 
around a half dozen officers be-
cause they fear being “hit with a 
petrol bomb or a brick.”

And if robbers do come back, 
the watch merchants are ready. 
They’re hiring private security and 
have set up an alarm system so 
they can alert each other if atta-
cked, he said.

“We’re all armed with wea-
pons,” he said. “I never believed it 
would happen in Hong Kong.” AP

”We’re all armed 
with weapons. I 

never believed it 
would happen in 

Hong Kong.
LUXURY WATCH RETAILER
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HONG KONG

Police arrest man, seize 
gun ‘he was hoping to use’

HONG KONG

Protests ease after weekend of arrests
STANLEY JAMES 
& IAN FISHER

HONG Kong’s streets 
returned to relative 

normalcy going into the 
Christmas holiday after a 
tense weekend in which 
a police officer drew and 
pointed his revolver at a 
protesting crowd but no 
shots were fired.

Sunday’s incident came 
after a reported attack on 

police during a demons-
tration in support of mi-
nority Muslim Uighurs, 
who have been subject to 
a crackdown by the Chi-
nese government in the far 
western region of Xinjiang. 
There was no escalation 
beyond what have become 
routine weekend scuffles 
and arrests in the Asian fi-
nancial hub.

Often-violent protests 
over the last six months 

have centered on the ci-
ty’s freedom from China’s 
grip. But the latest round 
of demonstrations expan-
ded to the rights of the 
Uighurs. A United Nations 
assessment has estima-
ted that tens of thousands 
to “upwards of 1 million” 
members of the minority 
have been detained in the 
mainland. Beijing has said 
its crackdown is fighting 
separatism and religious 

extremism.
Hundreds of demons-

trators gathered - at first 
peacefully - at Edinburgh 
Place in support of the Ui-
ghurs. Police stormed the 
rally, witnesses said, after a 
Chinese flag was ripped off 
a pole near City Hall.

The police said in a sta-
tement that when they 
tried to make an arrest, 
protesters hurled objects, 
and one person tried to 

snatch an officer’s gun. At 
least two people were ar-
rested, police said.

The government said in 
a statement late Sunday 
that it “strongly” condem-
ned some participants’ 
waving flags and making 
speeches advocating Hong 
Kong independence. It 
also condemned their re-
moval of the Chinese flag 
and placing it on the grou-
nd.

The protest is in su-
pport of the Spark Allian-
ce, a group that has raised 
money to help support the 
demonstrators. Last week, 
the police arrested four 

people connected with 
the alliance for suspected 
money laundering, and 
authorities froze HKD70 
million ($9 million) in lo-
cal bank deposits and per-
sonal insurance products 
linked to the fund, while 
confiscating HKD130,000 
in cash. The alliance says 
the allegations are mali-
cious.

Hong Kong’s protests be-
gan in June over since-scra-
pped legislation allowing 
extraditions to China and 
have expanded into calls 
for greater democracy in 
the former British colony. 
MDT/BLOOMBERG

BEI HU & CHESTER YUNG

H
ONG Kong police ar-
rested a 19-year-old 
after coming under 
fire Friday night, and 

also seized a semi-automatic ri-
fle they say the man planned to 
use at a public event.

The suspect shot at police 
with a semi-automatic pistol 
when they intercepted him, the 
force said in a video posted on 
its Facebook page. Officers fired 
tear gas at a crowd that confron-
ted them at the scene of the inci-
dent in Tai Po, according to the 
post.

Police said the suspect was 
previously arrested in Decem-
ber 2018 for illegal possession 
of firearms. He was released on 
bail in late February and failed to 
report to police as required this 
month, according to the post. 
Officers seized an AR-15 semi-
-automatic rifle and 211 rounds 
of ammunition in an apartment 
in the neighborhood after Fri-
day’s arrest, they said.

“According to our intelligen-
ce, we know he was hoping to 
use the gun to cause chaos and 
hurt police officers during the 
public gathering,” senior supe-
rintendent Steve Li of the Orga-
nized Crime and Triad Bureau 
said in the video.

Hong Kong has been gripped 
by increasingly violent protests 
that were ignited in June by the 
government’s plans to enact a 
law which would have allowed 
extraditions to jurisdictions in-
cluding mainland China. The go-
vernment scrapped the bill after 
continued public pressure but 
the unrest continued and pro-
testers’ demands expanded to 
include broader democracy and 
an independent commission of 
inquiry into police conduct.

Demonstrators hurl petrol 
bombs and launch arrows at riot 
police almost weekly, while offi-
cers have fired more than 10,000 
rounds of tear gas, and used ru-
bber bullets and water cannons. 
At least 6,000 protesters have 
been arrested since June.

Friday’s arrest comes as Chi-
nese authorities are reported to 
have ruled out the formation of 
an independent commission of 
inquiry. Hong Kong Chief Execu-
tive Carrie Lam sought the cen-
tral government’s response to the 
idea during her four-day trip to 
Beijing this month, South China 
Morning Post reported on Satur-
day, citing an unidentified person 
close to the government.

In another blow for Lam, se-
veral retired judges approached 

by the government have turned 
down requests to join an inde-
pendent review committee to 
look into the ongoing unrest, the 
Post cited the person as saying.

Public sentiment in Hong Kong 
seems to be squarely behind the 
demonstrators, with pro-demo-
cracy candidates winning a land-
slide victory against pro-govern-
ment rivals in local elections last 
month. There has been a relative 
lull in the scale and frequency of 
the violence since the polls, but 

the protests are continuing, in-
cluding rallies planned for this 
weekend.

Meanwhile police have inten-
sified their efforts to limit finan-
cial support for the protesters. On 
Thursday evening, officers an-
nounced the arrest of four people 
for suspected money-laundering 
in the first case related to funding 
of the demonstrations.

About 80 school teachers and 
teaching assistants have been 
arrested for their involvement in 

anti-government protests, Sou-
th China Morning Post reported 
on Saturday, citing Secretary for 
Education Kevin Yeung. He called 
for schools to suspend educators 
held for serious offenses, out of 
concern for students’ safety.

There were 123 complaints 
against teachers over protest-re-
lated misconduct from mid-June 
to late November, he said. Four 
teachers have resigned or been 
suspended by schools, according 
to Yeung. BLOOMBERG
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Caught in Trump’s trade crossfire, 
Israel chases deal with China

What credit pros are watching as defaults rise in China
THESE are perilous ti-

mes for holders of Chi-
nese corporate bonds.

Record domestic de-
faults and the biggest 
dollar-debt delinquency 
by a state-owned com-
pany in two decades have 
jolted investors this year, 
underscoring the need for 
increased vigilance as the 
economy slows and Chi-
nese policy makers scale 
back support for a slew of 
cash-strapped businesses.

As bondholders adjust 
to a new - and arguably 
more healthy - environ-

ment where companies 
are allowed to default, 
these are some of the indi-
cators they’re watching to 
avoid getting burned.

Nearly half of all Chi-
na’s stressed-dollar debt 
- bonds yielding at least 
15% - come due over the 
next 12 months. Market 
volatility is likely to increa-
se around periods with big 
maturities as struggling 
companies attempt to pay 
off or refinance their debt.

Weekly growth in the 
volume of debt moving 
into stressed territory 

rose to a record this year. 
The value of China dollar 
bonds with yields above 
15% surged by $4.1 billion 
on Dec. 10 from a week 
earlier, to $25.6 billion.

Property companies do-
minate issuance in China’s 
high-yield offshore bond 
market. They borrowed a 
record $80.7 billion of debt 
in 2019, though that figu-
re may drop by as much 
as 20% next year as new 
regulations aiming to res-
trict the industry’s levera-
ge take effect.

The spread between 

China’s AAA rated onshore 
corporate bonds and those 
with AA grades - conside-
red as junk in China - con-
tinued to tighten towards 
the end of year. One-year 
premiums shrank to 20 
basis points, the lowest 
level in more than a de-
cade, suggesting investors 
are becoming comforta-
ble with risker bets as the 
country’s capital markets 
become more efficient.

Similarly, the spread for 
speculative-grade dollar 
notes dipped, as the Fe-
deral Reserves monetary 

easing stoked demand. 
As BB rated bonds rallied 
toward year-end, securi-
ties one rating group 
lower, at B, offered even 
better returns.

This could change if in-
vestors become spooked 
that onshore bond failu-
res spill into the offshore 
market. “When I see of-
fshore dollar high-yield 
spreads, especially sin-
gle B to BB spreads, grow 
further apart, it can be a 
warning sign for how fear-
ful people are of potential 
defaults,” said Raymond 

Wong, a fixed-income 
portfolio manager at Chi-
na Galaxy International 
Financial Holdings.

Foreign demand for 
China’s domestic corpo-
rate bonds has remained 
strong this year even as 
defaults climbed - a mea-
sure of the market’s resi-
lience. While government 
and state-owned policy 
bank debt is still favored, 
credit as a percentage of 
total onshore bonds bou-
ght by foreign investors 
rose to record highs in 
2019. BLOOMBERG

IVAN LEVINGSTON

O
NE of Donald Trump’s 
top allies and his chief 
economic adversary 
are drifting closer, at 

least when it comes to trade.
In what could be a test of how 

much leeway the U.S. president 
gives to close partners, Israel 
hopes to conclude a free-trade 
agreement with China as early as 
next year, according to a senior 
Israeli official, who requested 
anonymity because the discus-
sions aren’t public.

Talks have been underway 
since 2016, but the latest rou-
nd coincides with heightened 
scrutiny around cooperation 
between Israel and China, as 
the U.S. pressures Israel to be 
cautious with the role of China 
in its economy. For Israel and 
other close American allies in 
the Middle East, it’s a balancing 
act they’ve had to perfect in the 
face of a more assertive China as 
the U.S. reconfigures its military 
posture in the region.

While Israeli and Chinese offi-
cials met about a month ago for 
the seventh round of talks, the 
official cautioned it’s still unclear 
if Israel will be able to clinch the 
deal next year because of the on-
going political deadlock that’s 
preventing formation of a new 
government in Jerusalem.

Since taking office, Trump has 
ratcheted up tariffs on Chinese 
products in a signature bid to 
renegotiate a new trade agree-
ment. At the same time, China 
has emerged as the largest fo-
reign investor in the Middle East, 
ensuring that countries like the 
United Arab Emirates take no 
sides in the trade confrontation.

While the U.S. still dwarfs 
China in terms of overall trade 
volumes with Israel, its exports 

to America have declined every 
year since 2015. Over the same 
period, Israeli sales to China 
grew by almost two-
-thirds, according 
to data compiled by 
Bloomberg.

“We need to avoid 
drawing a false line 
between trade with 
China, and betrayal 
of the U.S. alliance,” 
said Assaf Orion, a 
brigadier general in 
the reserves and di-
rector of the Israel-
-China program at 
Tel Aviv University’s Institute for 
National Security Studies.

A spokeswoman for Israel’s 
Foreign Trade Administration 
declined to comment on the re-
cent talks or timeline. China’s 

embassy in Israel said it didn’t 
know the details but cited the 
Ministry of Commerce as noting 

the progress made during the 
latest round of the negotiations, 
which focused on issues ranging 
from customs procedures to sa-
nitary measures and the envi-
ronment.

Economic ties between Israel 
and China date to 1979, before 
China had formally recognized 

the Jewish state. Di-
plomatic relations 
were formalized in 
1992.

Total trade between 
the two countries to-
taled $15.6 billion last 
year, according to Is-
rael’s Export Institute, 
with electrical equip-
ment and machinery 
dominating transac-
tions. On infrastruc-
ture, China has also 

staked out a major role in Israel 
as an investor and builder.

For the U.S., the key points 
of contention have centered on 
whether Israel is giving enough 
scrutiny to China’s investment 

and limiting its influence on ad-
vanced 5G wireless infrastruc-
ture. It’s also expressed concern 
over the presence of a state-con-
trolled Chinese operator at a 
commercial sea port near where 
the U.S. Navy’s Sixth Fleet some-
times docks.

American officials have taken 
issue with the relationship, in-
cluding Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo, who threatened to li-
mit intelligence sharing with 
Israel unless the country falls in 
line.

China has looked to the Mi-
ddle East as a springboard to 
European and African markets, 
making it a key part of its massi-
ve infrastructure project known 
as the Belt and Road Initiative. 
But it’s been careful not to anta-
gonize the U.S. by encroaching 
on its defense footprint in the 
region. And despite U.S. war-
nings, companies in the U.A.E., 
among other countries, are set 
to roll out 5G services provided 
by Huawei Technologies Co.

A recent report by the Euro-
pean Council on Foreign Re-
lations concluded that “China 
still has a limited appetite for 
challenging the U.S.-led security 
architecture in the Middle East 
or playing a significant role in 
regional politics.”

In an interview, the head of 
Israel’s Foreign Trade Adminis-
tration Ohad Cohen said that 
talks with China were at “half-ti-
me” and focused on expanding 
market access for both sides -- 
though he declined to discuss 
specific sectors.

The fact that Israel - after U.S. 
pressure - has just rolled out a 
panel to vet foreign investment 
for national security risks, but is 
moving ahead with trade talks, 
show how it’s trying to address 
security concerns while enhan-
cing commercial ties.

Cohen said he doesn’t “feel 
any challenges” because of the 
discussions between the U.S. and 
China. “We are the mouse and 
there are elephants fighting right 
now,” he said. BLOOMBERG

Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel’s prime minister

In what could be a test 
of how much leeway 
Trump gives to close 

partners, Israel hopes 
to conclude a free-trade 
agreement with China as 

early as next year
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Tesco suspends Chinese card 
maker on forced-labor allegation

DIPLOMACY

China, South Korea look to improve ties with Beijing summit
THE leaders of South 

Korea and China said 
yesterday that they look 
forward to improved ties 
following a protracted disa-
greement over the deploy-
ment of a U.S. anti-missile 
system that Beijing consi-
ders a threat. 

South Korean President 
Moon Jae-in told Chinese 
leader Xi Jinping that whi-
le the sides may have felt 
“disappointed toward each 
other for a while,” their 
shared culture and history 
prevented them from beco-
ming completely estranged. 

“It is hoped that Sou-
th Korea’s dream becomes 
helpful for China as China’s 
dream becomes an oppor-
tunity for South Korea,” 
Moon said in opening re-
marks before reporters were 
ushered from the room. 

In his opening com-
ments at the meeting at 
the Great Hall of the People 
in the center of Beijing, Xi 
described bilateral ties as “a 
substantial relationship in 

the world and an influential 
relationship among world 
nations.” 

Ties between the Nor-
theast Asian neighbors no-
sedived in 2017 after Seoul 
accepted the placement of 
a Terminal High Altitude 
Area Defense, or THAAD, 
system in southern South 
Korea. Beijing insists its real 
purpose is to use its power-
ful radars to peer deep into 
its territory, rather than to 
warn of North Korean mis-

sile launches and shoot 
them down. 

A furious China laun-
ched an unofficial boycott 
of everything from Chinese 
tour group visits to South 
Korea to South Korean te-
levision shows, boy bands 
and other cultural products. 
Major South Korean retailer 
Lotte, which provided a golf 
course where the missile 
system was deployed, was 
singled out for especially 
harsh treatment and its 

China business operations 
were essentially destroyed. 
Even sales of ubiquitous 
South Korean auto brands 
such as Hyundai and Kia 
plunged for months. 

Ultimately, Beijing was 
unable to force South Korea 
to remove the system and 
its fury appears to have sub-
sided somewhat amid its 
trade war with the U.S. and 
tensions elsewhere in Asia. 
South Korea now hopes to 
have Xi visit next year and 
is also eager to have Beijing 
use its influence with North 
Korea to give a jolt to dea-
dlocked denuclearization 
talks. 

While South Korea 
appreciates the part China 
has played in that effort, the 
“current recent situations in 
which the talks between the 
United States and North Ko-
rea are stalled and tensions 
on the Korean Peninsula 
have become heightened 
are certainly not favorable, 
not only for South Korea 
and China but also for Nor-

th Korea,” Moon said in his 
opening comments. 

“I hope that we continue 
to closely cooperate so that 
the opportunities we have 
gained with difficulty can 
come to fruition,” he said. 

North Korea has set a 
year-end deadline for the 
U.S. to make concessions 
in the nuclear talks, wi-
thout apparently making 
any offers of its own. The 
U.S. says it won’t accept that 
demand and has called on 
North Korea to return to 
negotiations. While China 
is North Korea’s most im-
portant diplomatic ally and 
chief source of investment 
and economic assistance, 
its ability to force Kim Jong 
Un’s regime to alter policy is 
believed to be limited. 

Along with meeting Xi, 
Moon is to take part Tues-
day in a trilateral summit in 
the southwestern Chinese 
city of Chengdu with Japa-
nese Prime Minister Shinzo 
Abe and Chinese Premier Li 
Keqiang. 

Xi met with Abe on yes-
terday afternoon in Beijing, 
saying the two are “jointly 
opening a new future for 
relations between the two 
countries.”

“At present Sino-Ja-
pan relations are facing an 
important development 
opportunity,” Xi said. 

Ties between the long-
time rivals have improved 
remarkably in recent years, 
despite lingering resent-
ments over Japan’s invasion 
and occupation of much of 
China last century and its 
continuing control of East 
China Sea islands claimed 
by Beijing. 

Japan is also wary about 
China’s rapid military ex-
pansion, and there has 
been a public uproar over 
the detention of more than 
a dozen Japanese citizens 
on spying allegations in 
China. Chinese naval and 
coast guard ships routinely 
violate Japanese-claimed 
waters around the disputed 
islands. AP

ELENA MAZNEVA, 
DAVID R. BAKER & QIAN YE

U
.K. grocery giant Tes-
co Plc suspended its 
supply of Christmas 
cards from a Chinese 

factory and said it was investiga-
ting a newspaper report that pri-
son labor was used in their pro-
duction.

All the cards produced by the 
factory have been withdrawn 
from sale, Tesco said in a state-
ment on Sunday. If the investiga-
tion shows a breach of the com-
pany’s rule against using prison 
labor, then the factory will be re-
moved from Tesco’s supplier list 
“immediately and permanently.”

The Sunday Times reported 
earlier that a 6-year-old girl from 
London, Florence Widdicombe, 
discovered a note in her Tesco 
Christmas cards that read: “We 
are foreign prisoners in Shanghai 
Qingpu Prison China. Forced to 
work against our will. Please help 
us and notify human rights orga-
nization.”

Such notes have been disco-
vered in products sold by brands 
like Walmart Inc. and Saks Inc. in 

the past decade as western com-
panies’ reliance on Chinese pro-
duction has meant exposure to 
chains of sub-contractors that re-
portedly make use of prison labor.

While paying inmates to work 
is not prohibited under Interna-
tional Labor Organization gui-
delines, most international com-
panies say they avoid prison la-
bor because it is often difficult to 
ascertain whether prisoners were 
forced to work.

Tesco said that its Chinese su-

pplier, Zhejiang Yunguang Prin-
ting Co., was independently audi-
ted as recently as last month and 
there was no evidence that rules 
had been broken. “We abhor the 
use of prison labor and would ne-
ver allow it in our supply chain,” 
the company said.

‘Ridiculous, Slander’
A representative for Zhejiang 

Yunguang said by phone yester-
day that the report was “ridicu-
lous and a slander.”

“Someone may be wanting to 

defame our factory and our coun-
try,” said the representative, who 
declined to give his name.

Calls to Shanghai Qingpu pri-
son were not answered.

Tesco donates the money rai-
sed from such Christmas cards 
to the British Heart Foundation, 
Cancer Research U.K. and Diabe-
tes U.K.

“Like Tesco, we’re shocked by 
these allegations,” the charities 
said in an e-mailed statement 
yesterdat. “We are in touch with 
Tesco, who have assured us that 
these particular cards have been 
removed from sale, and that the 
factory producing them has been 
suspended while they investigate 
further. We await the outcome of 
Tesco’s full investigation.”

Tesco shares were little chan-
ged yesterday morning in Lon-
don.

The note, written inside a card 
featuring a cat in a Santa hat on 
the front, asked whoever found it 
to contact Peter Humphrey. Hum-
phrey is a former journalist who 
spent 23 months in the same pri-
son on what he calls bogus char-
ges that were probably triggered 
by his work in China as a corpora-

te fraud investigator. The girl’s fa-
ther researched the name online 
and contacted Humphrey, who 
then wrote the story for the Times.

The father, Ben Widdicombe, 
told the BBC in an interview that 
Florence laughed when she first 
saw the note. The girl had been 
writing Christmas cards and told 
her mother, “Oh, Mum, look -- 
someone’s already written in this 
card, isn’t that funny,” Ben Wid-
dicombe said. “On reflection, we 
realized it was potentially quite a 
serious thing.”

Prison Work
Humphrey told the BBC he 

believes he knows who wrote the 
note “but I will never disclose that 
name.” When he was detained 
there, he said, prisoners had the 
choice to do manufacturing work 
to earn small amounts of money; 
he said the work now appears to 
be mandatory.

“These prisoners are living a 
very bleak daily life,” Humphrey 
told the network.

Forced labor in China is an en-
during human rights issue that 
has plagued Western brands ever 
since the country became the 
factory to the world in the 1990s. 
The issue has received renewed 
global attention after reports that 
upwards of 1 million Uighurs, 
a Muslim ethnic group, have 
been detained by the Chinese go-
vernment in internment camps 
where they’re forced to work as 
well as attend re-education ses-
sions. BLOOMBERG
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As Trump shuns US multilateralism, 
China ups diplomatic ante

JAMEY KEATEN 
& MATTHEW LEE, GENEVA

CHINESE leaders have long 
been sensitive about their 

communist country’s internatio-
nal image. Now, they are battling 
back — investing in diplomacy 
and a courtship of hearts and 
minds, just as the United States 
digs in on the Trump administra-
tion’s “America First” mindset.

A trade war and other frictions 
between the world’s top econo-
mic power and the fast-growing 
No. 2 have exposed Washington’s 
fears about technology, security 
and influence. U.S. political lea-
ders have derided China’s gover-
nment over policies in protest-ri-
ddled Hong Kong, at detention 
centers in the majority Muslim 
Xinjiang region, and over allege-
dly underhanded business tactics 
by tech titan Huawei.

But increasingly, China is 
seeking to recapture the narrative 
— with a new assertiveness under 
President and Communist Par-
ty boss Xi Jinping, China’s most 
powerful leader in decades.

 “Almost overnight, we have 
awakened to the reality that while 
America slept, the Chinese Com-
munist Party has emerged as an 
immediate and growing threat to 
our prosperity, our freedoms, and 
our security,” Sen. Marco Rubio, 
(R-Fla.) said in a speech to the 
National Defense University last 
week. 

Now the Chinese even have 
the world’s biggest diplomatic 
arsenal to draw from. China’s di-
plomatic network — including 
embassies, consulates and other 
posts — has overtaken that of the 
United States, according to the 
Lowy Institute, a Sydney-based 
think tank. Beijing has 276 diplo-
matic posts worldwide, topping 
Washington’s declining deploy-
ment by three posts, the institute 
found.

China’s growing diplomatic 
presence comes as Beijing is trying 
to expand its international foo-
tprint in places like resource-rich 
Africa or the strategic South China 
Sea, and to compete economically 
with Western countries, including 
with its much-ballyhooed Belt 
and Road Initiative that seeks to 
expand Chinese economic clout 
in places like Africa and Asia.

China’s campaign to increase 
its influence on the global stage 
comes as the Trump adminis-
tration retreats from multilateral 
diplomacy. Trump has pulled the 
United States out of the United 
Nations’ educational, scientific 
and cultural organization and 
the U.N.-supported Human Ri-
ghts Council, and this month the 
U.S. squeezed the World Trade 
Organization’s appeals court out 
of action. His administration has 
announced a U.S. pullout from 
the Paris climate accord and shre-
dded multilateral trade pacts.

It’s part of a broader diplomatic 
retrenchment that has led to the  
loss of nearly 200 foreign service 

posts  at American embassies and 
consulates abroad. 

“We’ve entered an era in whi-
ch diplomacy matters more than 
ever, on an intensely competiti-
ve international landscape,” said 
William Burns, president of the 
Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace and a former deputy 
secretary of state who has been 
highly critical of Trump’s foreign 
policy. “China realizes that and is 
rapidly expanding its diplomatic 
capacity. The U.S., by contrast, 
seems intent on unilateral diplo-
matic disarmament.”

The U.S. pullback has been 
particularly felt in Geneva, a hub 
of U.N.-backed multilateralism: 
More than 2 1/2 years into 
Trump’s tenure, the U.S. 
finally brought in a new 
ambassador to U.N. ins-
titutions in Geneva only 
last month. Meanwhile, 
China’s deployment has 
grown, complete with a 
months-long renovation 
to its WTO offices on the 
bucolic Geneva lakefront.

Trump’s administra-
tion has initiated staffing 
draw-downs in Afgha-
nistan and Iraq in particular, 
recalling diplomats from those 
countries to Washington but not 
sending them out to other over-
seas missions, according to the 
American Foreign Service Asso-
ciation, the union that represents 
U.S. diplomats. 

“  This the first time that any 
country has had more global pre-
sence  than the United States and 
it’s a concern,” said union presi-
dent Eric Rubin. “If we’re going 
to meet the challenge of a rising 
China, we need to represent ou-
rselves aggressively and with re-
sources overseas.”

In African nations like Ango-
la, Mozambique, Tanzania and 

Uganda, U.S. diplomats report 
being outnumbered five-to-one 
by their Chinese counterparts, 
according to a union presentation 
to the House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee. 

Since Trump took office in 
2017, at least five small nations 
in Latin America and the Pacific 
— Panama, the Dominican Repu-
blic, El Salvador, Kiribati and the 
Solomon Islands — have rejected 
intense U.S. lobbying and cut di-
plomatic ties with Taiwan in order 
to recognize China, which often 
promises them major investmen-
ts of the kind that Secretary of 
State Mike Pompeo has warned 
against.

And countries in Europe and 
elsewhere have been reluctant 
to heed U.S. admonitions to cut 
Chinese telecommunications 
giant Huawei out of their advan-
ced communications networks. 
The U.S. says Huawei equipment 
is suspect, subject to intrusion by 
the Chinese Communist Party, 
and has warned nations including 
NATO allies that they could be 
stripped of intelligence coopera-
tion with the United States if they 
grant the company a role in their 
national grids. Huawei denies the 
U.S. allegations.

There was a time when China 
was considered a potentially be-
nevolent rising power. Nearly a 

generation ago, the communist 
country was welcomed into the 
capitalist-dominated WTO in Ge-
neva. Now U.S. officials complain 
that China has taken advantage 
of the trade body and isn’t playing 
by its rules. That adds to the sus-
picion — even as Beijing insists it 
respects and abides by the rules-
-based international system.

In 2019, “we have seen a chan-
ge in how the rest of the world 
sees China,” said Steve Tsang, 
director of the SOAS China Insti-
tute at the University of London. 
“From Xinjiang to Huawei to now 
Hong Kong: China is no longer 
seen as the rising benign giant, 
but it is being seen as, ‘Whoops, 

we need to get worried 
about it.’”

But in some areas, like 
its efforts to fight climate 
change, China is scoring 
political points abroad 
— while Trump’s poli-
cies on the environment 
have drawn widespread 
scorn. 

China’s Communist 
Party has long believed 
in its monopoly on tru-
th, history and narrative 

at home, Tsang said. Now, with 
“fake news” a buzzword, that be-
lief may be ripe for export. 

Chinese diplomats have clai-
med that China holds no political 
prisoners and insist the Xinjiang 
centers — which have been wi-
dely criticized for locking up Mus-
lim Uighurs and others — were 
only there to provide “vocational” 
training and save them from reli-
gious radicalism.

“If Donald Trump can say 
anything he wants — whatever 
that happens to be, without too 
much regard to whether it’s fac-
tually correct or not — why wou-
ld the Communist Party of China 
not feel that they’ve been vindi-

cated?” he said. “Therefore, Xi 
Jinping’s idea of seizing the nar-
rative is the right thing: You don’t 
have to get worried about facts.”

Chinese authorities have used 
advertising pitches, news confe-
rences, TV and radio interviews, 
social media — including on the 
Chinese Foreign Ministry’s new 
Twitter account — and other 
messaging to promote Beijing’s 
positions and push back against 
criticism.

Barely a day goes by without 
Chinese officials speaking out in 
some part of the globe: The Chi-
nese Foreign Ministry’s web site 
lists 67 Chinese-language pages 
of statements, speeches, newspa-
per columns and other commu-
nications by Chinese diplomats 
and other officials since May 
alone. They blend tough talk, self-
-defense and self-congratulation.

China’s ambassador in Po-
land has decried “unilateralist” 
U.S. trade protection measures; 
its ambassador to South Africa 
claimed a U.S. “hidden political 
agenda” with its criticism about 
the Xinjiang centers — calling 
them “innovative.” One Chinese 
diplomat upbraided U.N. human 
rights chief Michelle Bachelet 
over a recent column she wro-
te airing her concerns about the 
Hong Kong protests and the go-
vernment response.

The Chinese ambassadors in 
Britain and Sweden have been 
particularly outspoken.

“China is not a country you 
can kick around,” Ambassador 
Liu Xiaoming told the BBC’s Har-
dtalk program last month, part of 
his one-man media blitz in Lon-
don in recent weeks. He insisted 
no political prisoners are held in 
China, and faulted U.S. Vice Pre-
sident Mike Pence by name as a 
“China-basher” bent on “demo-
nizing” the country. AP

China’s campaign to 
increase its influence 

on the global stage 
comes as the Trump 

administration 
retreats from 

multilateral diplomacy 
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Australian Prime Minister Scott Morrison

INDIA

Main opposition party stages 
protest against new law

AUSTRALIA

PM defends climate stance amid wildfire disaster
AUSTRALIA’S emba-

ttled Prime Minister 
defended his government’s 
climate policy yesterday, 
as authorities warned the 
wildfires crisis ravaging the 
country’s most populous 
state could fester for mon-
ths. 

Around 200 wildfires 
were burning in four states, 
with New South Wales ac-
counting for more than half 
of them, including 60 fires 
not contained. 

The disaster has led to 
renewed criticism that Pri-
me Minister Scott Morri-
son’s conservative govern-
ment has not taken enough 
action on climate change.

Morrison rejected calls 
to downsize Australia’s lu-
crative coal industry. Aus-

tralia is the world’s largest 
exporter of coal and lique-
fied natural gas.

“I am not going to write 
off the jobs of thousands 
of Australians by walking 
away from traditional in-

dustries,” he told Channel 
Seven. 

Morrison made the rou-
nds on several Australian 
television networks yester-
day morning in the after-
math of his much criticized 

family vacation to Hawaii 
during the wildfires crisis. 

He eventually cut short 
his holiday and returned to 
Sydney over the weekend 
before visiting evacuation 
and emergency control 
centers and the families of 
two firefighters killed ba-
ttling blazes last Thursday 
southwest of Sydney.

“We all make decisions. 
You do as a parent, I do as a 
parent. We’ll seek to balan-
ce our work life responsi-
bilities and we all try to get 
that right,” Morrison told 
Channel Seven. 

More than 3 million 
hectares of land has bur-
ned nationwide during a 
torrid past few months, 
with nine people killed and 
more than 900 homes des-

troyed. Almost 800 homes 
have burned in New South 
Wales, which last week was 
paralyzed by a seven-day 
state of emergency amid 
catastrophic conditions.

There will be desperately 
needed relief this week for 
New South Wales, with coo-
ler conditions forecast. 

New South Wales Rural 
Fire Service commissioner 
Shane Fitzsimmons, howe-
ver, painted a bleak long-
-term picture. 

“We’ve got to keep in 
mind that we’re not expec-
ting any rainfall to make 
any meaningful difference 
to these fires until January 
or February,” he said. 

“That’s still a way to go. 
We’re still talking four to 
six weeks at best before we 

start to see a meaningful re-
prieve in the weather.”

Morrison’s coalition go-
vernment won a surprise 
third term in May. Among 
its pledges was to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions 
by 26% to 28% by 2030 — a 
modest figure compared to 
the center-left opposition’s 
pledge of 45%. 

Morrison insisted Aus-
tralia would meet its emis-
sion targets. 

“I’m going to maintain 
the course of responsible 
management, responsi-
bly addressing the chan-
ges of climate change 
and responsibly ensuring 
that we can grow our eco-
nomy in what is a very 
tough climate at the mo-
ment,” he said. AP

SHEIKH SAALIQ, NEW DELHI 

I
NDIA’S main opposition 
party staged a silent pro-
test in the capital yesterday 
against a contentious new 

citizenship law, a day after Pri-
me Minister Narendra Modi de-
fended the legislation at a rally 
in New Delhi and accused the 
opposition of pushing the coun-
try into a “fear psychosis.”

The protest was led by Con-
gress party chief Sonia Gandhi 
along with other senior party 
leaders. Around 2,000 people joi-
ned the protest at the Raj Ghat, a 
memorial dedicated to Mahatma 
Gandhi, where the party deman-
ded “protection for the consti-
tution and the rights of people 
enshrined in it.”

Tens of thousands of protes-
ters have taken to India’s streets 
to call for the revocation of the 
law, which critics say is the la-
test effort by Modi’s government 
to marginalize the country’s 200 
million Muslims.

The Congress party’s former 
president Rahul Gandhi had ur-
ged young people in New Delhi 
to join the protest.

“It’s not good enough just to 
feel Indian. At times like these 
it’s critical to show that you’re 
Indian & won’t allow to be des-
troyed by hatred,” Gandhi twee-
ted yesterday.

Other protests were held 
across the country, including in 

the southern cities of Bengalore 
and Kochi.

Twenty-three people have 
been killed nationwide since the 
citizenship law was passed in 
Parliament earlier this month in 
protests that represent the first 
major roadblock for Modi’s Hin-
du nationalist agenda since his 
party’s landslide reelection last 
spring.

Most of the deaths have occur-
red in the northern state of Uttar 
Pradesh, where 20% of the state’s 
200 million people are Muslim.

Police also resorted to a crack-
down of sorts in the state by sei-
zing some shops in the town of 
Muzaffarnagar. The crackdown, 

which began Sunday, came af-
ter the state’s chief minister, 
Yogi Adityanath, vowed Friday 
to “take revenge” against people 
who had damaged public pro-
perty during the protests by sei-
zing their assets.

The Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment’s spokesman, Shalabh 
Mani Tripathi, said authorities 
were “working as per directives 
of the Supreme Court, which has 
asked that the damages of public 
property should be compensa-
ted by rioters.”

He did not say how the owners 
of the shops were identified as 
offenders.

Authorities across India have 

taken a hard-line approach 
to quell the protests. They’ve 
evoked a British colonial-era law 
banning public gatherings, and 
internet access has been blocked 
at times in some states. The Mi-
nistry of Information and Broa-
dcasting has asked broadcasters 
across the country to refrain 
from using content that could 
inflame further violence.

The communication shut-
down has mostly affected New 
Delhi, the eastern state of West 
Bengal, the northern city of Ali-
garh and the entire northeastern 
state of Assam.

Undeterred, protesters have 
continued to rally throughout 

the country.
The new law allows Hindus, 

Christians and other religious 
minorities who are in India ille-
gally to become citizens if they 
can show they were persecuted 
because of their religion in Mus-
lim-majority Bangladesh, Pakis-
tan and Afghanistan. It does not 
apply to Muslims.

Protests against the law come 
amid an ongoing crackdown in 
Muslim-majority Kashmir, the 
restive Himalayan region stri-
pped of its semi-autonomous 
status and demoted from a state 
into a federal territory in August.

The demonstrations also 
follow a contentious process in 
Assam meant to weed out fo-
reigners living in the country 
illegally. Nearly 2 million people, 
about half Hindu and half Mus-
lim, were excluded from an offi-
cial list of citizens — called the 
National Register of Citizens, or 
NRC — and have been asked to 
prove their citizenship or else be 
considered foreign.

India is building a detention 
center for some of the tens of 
thousands of people who the 
courts are expected to ultimately 
determine have entered illegally. 
Modi’s interior minister, Amit 
Shah, has pledged to roll out the 
process nationwide.

On Sunday, Modi denied the 
existence of a detention center, 
accusing the Congress party of 
spreading fear that Indian Mus-
lims would be jailed there. He 
also contradicted Shah, saying 
that there had been no discus-
sion yet of whether to execute a 
nationwide citizens registry.

The protests against the law 
began in Assam, the center of a 
decades-old movement against 
migrants, before spreading to 
predominantly Muslim universi-
ties and then nationwide. AP
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White House predicts Pelosi will 
yield on impeachment delay
HOPE YEN & ZEKE MILLER, 
WASHINGTON

THE White House is projecting 
confidence that it will prevail 

in a constitutional spat with De-
mocrats over the nature of the 
Senate’s impeachment trial, whi-
ch threatens to deprive President 
Donald Trump of the swift acquit-
tal he seeks.

The House voted Wednesday 
to impeach Trump, who became 
only the third president in U.S. 
history to be formally charged 
with “high crimes and misdemea-
nors.” But Speaker Nancy Pelosi 
has delayed sending the articles 
of impeachment to the Senate 
until Republicans provide details 
on witnesses and testimony in 
hopes of shaping the upcoming 
trial. Democratic and Republican 
leaders in the chamber remain 
at an impasse over the question 
of whether witnesses will be cal-
led, but the White House believes 
Pelosi won’t be able to hold out 
much longer.

“She will yield. There’s no way 
she can hold this position,” Marc 
Short, the chief of staff to Vice Presi-
dent Mike Pence, said Sunday. “We 
think her case is going nowhere.’’

Senate Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell, R-Ky., and Senate 
Minority Leader Chuck Schu-
mer, D-N.Y., have been at an 
impasse over the issue of new 
testimony, leaving open the 
possibility of a protracted delay 
until the articles are delivered. 
Trump complained Saturday 
that the holdup was “unfair” and 
claimed that Democrats were 
violating the Constitution, as the 
delay threatened to prolong the 
pain of impeachment and cast 
uncertainty on the timing of the 

vote Trump is set to claim as vin-
dication.

Schumer told reporters in New 
York that “the Senate is yearning 
to give President Trump due pro-
cess, which means that documen-
ts and witnesses should come 
forward. What is a trial with no 
witnesses and no documents. It’s 
a sham trial.”

Short called Pelosi’s delay 
unacceptable, saying she’s “tram-
pling” Trump’s rights to “rush this 
through, and now we’re going 
to hold it up to demand a longer 

process in the Senate with more 
witnesses.”

“If her case is so air-tight [...] 
why does she need more witnes-
ses to make her case?’’ Short said.

White House officials have hi-
ghlighted Democrats’ argumen-
ts that removing Trump was an 
“urgent” matter before the House 
impeachment vote, as they seek 
to put pressure on Pelosi to send 
the articles of impeachment to 
the Senate.

McConnell has all but promi-
sed an easy acquittal of the pre-
sident, and he appears to have 
secured Republican support for 
his plans to impose a framework 
drawn from the 1999 impeach-
ment trial of President Bill Clin-
ton. That trial featured a 100-0 
vote on arrangements that estab-
lished two weeks of presentations 
and argument before a partisan 
tally in which then-minority Re-
publicans called a limited num-
ber of witnesses.

That has sparked a fight with 
Pelosi and Schumer, who are de-
manding trial witnesses who refu-
sed to appear during House com-
mittee hearings, including acting 
White House chief of staff Mick 
Mulvaney and former national se-

curity adviser John Bolton.
A close Trump ally, Sen. Lind-

sey Graham, R-S.C., said Pelosi 
would fail in her quest “to get 
Mitch McConnell to bend to her 
will to shape the trial.’’ Graham is 
chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee and was a House ma-
nager, comparable to a prosecu-
tor, during the Senate’s impeach-
ment trial of Clinton.

“She’ll eventually send the 
articles because public opinion 
will crush the Democrats,’’ said 
Graham. Asked whether he ex-
pected witnesses in the Senate, he 
replied: “No, I don’t.”

At one point, Trump had de-
manded the testimony of witnes-
ses of his own, like Democrats Joe 
Biden and his son Hunter, and the 
intelligence community whistle-
blower whose summer complaint 
sparked the impeachment probe. 
But he has since relented after 
concerted lobbying by McConnell 
and other Senate Republicans 
who pushed him to accept the 
swift acquittal from the Senate 
and not to risk injecting uncer-
tainty into the process by calling 
witnesses.

The Senate’s second-ranking 
Democrat, Dick Durbin of Illi-
nois, said his party is looking for 
a signal from McConnell that 
he hasn’t ruled out new witnes-
ses and documents. But Durbin 
acknowledged that Democrats 
may not have much leverage in 
pushing a deal. AP
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US watching North Korea for 
‘Christmas gift’ missile launch
LOLITA C. BALDOR, 
WASHINGTON 

T
HE U.S. is closely wat-
ching North Korea for 
signs of a possible missi-
le launch or nuclear test 

in the coming days that officials 
are referring to as a “Christmas 
surprise.”

A significant launch or test 
would mean the end of North 
Korea’s self-imposed moratorium 
and raise tensions in the region. 
It would also be a major blow to 
one of the Trump administration’s 
major foreign policy initiatives: 
the drive to get North Korea back 
to negotiations to eliminate its 
nuclear weapons and missiles.

Earlier this month, the North 
conducted what U.S. officials say 
was an engine test. North Korea 
described it as “crucial” and ex-
perts believe that it may have in-
volved an engine for a space lau-
nch vehicle or long-range missile. 
Officials worry that it could be a 
prelude to the possible launch of 

an intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile in the coming days or weeks.

Any test involving an ICBM 
would have the most serious im-
pact on the diplomatic effort be-
cause it would be considered a 
move by North Korea to acquire 
the ability to strike the United Sta-
tes, or, even worse, to show they 
already have it. 

“North Korea has been advan-
cing. It has been building new ca-
pabilities,” said Anthony Wier, a 
former State Department official 
who tracks nuclear disarmament 
for the Friends Committee on Na-
tional Legislation. “As long as that 
continues, they gain new capabi-
lities to try new missiles to threa-
ten us and our allies in new ways,”

The North Koreans warned of 
a possible “Christmas gift” in ear-
ly December, saying the Trump 
administration was running out 
of time to salvage nuclear nego-
tiations, and it was up to the U.S.  
to choose what “Christmas gift “ 
it gets from the North.  President 
Donald Trump tweeted Friday 
that he discussed North Korea 
with China’s President Xi Jinping.

Victor Cha, a Korea expert at 
the Center for Strategic and Inter-
national Studies, said a review of 
the possible launch sites in North 
Korea show that they are a “basi-
cally ready to go.” He said the ex-
pected launch could be a test of 
a sea-based ballistic missile or a 
solid-fuel rocket. 

Using solid fuel allows North 
Korea to more quickly fuel up a 
rocket, providing less lead time for 
the U.S. or others to prepare for a 
launch. Sea-based launches are 
also more difficult to locate and 
would give less warning or time 
for the U.S. to react.

Either one, he said, “would be a 

new type of problem that the U.S. 
would have to deal with.”

Defense Secretary Mark Esper 
told reporters earlier this week 
that the U.S. has heard all the talk 
of a possible upcoming test arou-
nd Christmas.

“I’ve been watching the Korean 
Peninsula for a quarter-century 
now. I’m familiar with their tacti-
cs, with their bluster,” he said. “We 
need to get serious and sit down 
and have discussions about a po-
litical agreement that denucleari-
zes the peninsula. That is the best 
way forward and arguably the 
only way forward if we’re going to 
do something constructive.”

Deputy Secretary of State Ste-
phen Biegun, the special U.S. en-
voy for North Korea, has also war-
ned of a possible launch. 

 “We are fully aware of the 
strong potential for North Korea 
to conduct a major provocation 
in the days ahead,” he said. “To 
say the least, such an action will 
be most unhelpful in achieving 
lasting peace on the Korean Pe-
ninsula.”

Army Gen. Mark Milley, the 
chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, told reporters on Friday 
that the U.S., Japan and South 
Korea are ready to defend against 
any move by the North. “We 
always maintain very high levels 
of readiness,” he said. AP
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TV canal macauwhat’s ON this day in history

cinema

13:00

13:30 

15:00

16:35

17:10

17:35

19:35

20:25

20:30

21:15

23:15

23:55

01:30

TDM News (Repetição)

Telejornal RTPi (Diferido)

Uma Canção de Natal

Zig Zag

Ingrediente Secreto

Cats

Michael Buble’s Christmas in Hollywood

Mensagem de Natal do Bispo de Macau 2019

Telejornal

Antes do Adeus

TDM News

Natal do Senhor - Missa da Vigília 2019 (Directo)

RTPI Directo

The Long Journey: The Forbidden CiTy 
and MariTiMe SiLk road
TiMe: 10am-9pm (Last entry at 6:30pm; closed on 
Mondays and public holidays)  
unTiL: 13 April 2020 
Venue: Macau Museum of Art 
adMiSSion: Free  
enquirieS: (853) 87919814

red deCeMber – exhibiTion oF CarLoS 
MarreiroS 
TiMe: 10am-9pm  
unTiL: 13 February 2020 
Venue: Tap Seac Gallery, located at No. 95, 
Avenida do Conselheiro Ferreira de Almeida 
adMiSSion: Free  
enquirieS: (853) 8988 4000 
 
reTroSpeCTiVe exhibiTion on The paST 
naTionaL LoTuS FLower exhibiTionS 
TiMe: 9am-1pm & 2:30pm-5:30pm (Closed on 
Mondays) 
unTiL: December 31, 2019 
Venue: Guia Hill Nature Information Station (next 
to cable car station) 
adMiSSion: Free  
enquirieS: 2888 0087

A Georgia family got a real hoot from its Christmas tree: 
More than a week after they bought it, they discovered a 
live owl nestled among its branches. 

Katie McBride Newman said Friday that she and her dau-
ghter spotted the bird on Dec. 12. They had bought the 
10-foot (3-meter) tall tree from a Home Depot, brought 
it back to their Atlanta area home and decorated it with 
lights and, coincidentally, owl ornaments.

“It was surreal, but we weren’t really freaked out about 
it,” McBride Newman said. “We’re really outdoorsy people. 
We love the wilderness.” 

The family opened windows and doors near the tree ho-
ping the owl would fly away, but it didn’t.

“The owl seemed to be pretty comfortable, and I thou-
ght, ‘Hey buddy, it’s not going to go well if you just stay 
here. There’s no food, I’m sorry,’” said McBride Newman’s 
husband, Billy Newman.

So the family called a nonprofit nature center for help. 
The Chattahoochee Nature Center caught the bird and 
helped the family release it.

McBride Newman said she believed the bird had been in 
the tree since they bought it, but was hidden.

“We think he was just in there hugging the trunk,” she 
said. “It’s a very dense tree and it was very fresh. That’s 
why we picked it.”

Whoo’s there? GeorGia family 
discovers oWl in christmas tree

The Apollo 8 spacecraft has taken its crew of three astronauts 
safely into orbit around the Moon, the first manned space mission 
to achieve the feat.

The climax of the mission began at 0959 GMT, when Frank Bor-
man, James Lovell and William Anders were about 78 miles (125 
km) from the Moon.

Right on schedule, the crew fired their rocket engine to send 
Apollo 8 into the first of 10 elliptical lunar orbits.

The engine burned for just over four minutes, and then suddenly 
the avid audience of television-watchers on Earth had the first-e-
ver eyewitness account of the lunar surface from astronaut James 
Lovell.

“The moon is essentially grey,” he said. “No colour. Looks like 
plaster of Paris. Sort of a greyish beach sand.”

Shortly afterwards, the spacecraft passed out of contact with 
mission control in Houston, travelling into the dark side of the 
Moon - never seen directly by humans before, as it always faces 
away from the Earth.

There followed a tense 45 minutes in which radio communica-
tion was impossible - a drama which will be repeated on each cir-
cuit around the Moon.

Once back in contact, Apollo 8 then fired another engine, sen-
ding it into circular orbit 69 miles (110 km) above the Moon’s sur-
face.

About two and a half hours afterwards, the astronauts beamed 
back the first television pictures of what they were seeing.

As the pictures flooded in, the astronauts broadcast the first 
words of Genesis, describing the creation of the world.

They then signed out: “From the crew of Apollo 8, we pause with 
good night, good luck and merry Christmas and God bless all of 
you - all of you on the good earth.”

All three men appear to be in good spirits and health.
They have been able to sleep and eat according to schedule, al-

though the food, in plastic packets divided into small “bites”, appa-
rently tastes as bad as it looks.

One of Captain Lovell’s first comments today was, “Happiness is 
bacon squares for breakfast.”

They were told by Houston control, “You can always bring them 
back if you have any left over.”

Courtesy BBC News

1968 first astronauts
   orbit moon

In context

Offbeat

The crew of Apollo 8 spent 20 hours in orbit around the 
Moon, before returning to Earth.
They splashed down in the Pacific on 27 December, land-
ing just 5,000 yards (4,500 metres) from their target point. 
They were picked up by the aircraft carrier Yorktown.
They returned as national heroes. The next mission, Apollo 
9, took off at the beginning of 1969, to test a Moon-land-
ing module.
That same year, the crew of Apollo 11 became the first 
men to walk on the Moon.
James Lovell went on to command the ill-fated Apollo 13, 
which was crippled by an explosion on board in 1970. He 
and his crew returned to Earth safely.
Budget constraints brought the first phase of American 
lunar exploration to an end in 1972.
Then, in January 2004, US President George Bush an-
nounced American astronauts would return to the Moon 
by 2020 as the launching point for missions further into 
space.
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cineteatro
19 - 25 Dec

STAR WARS: THE RISE OF SKYWALKER
rooM 1
2:15,  7:00, 9:45pm
Room 2
4:30
Director: J. J. Abrams
Starring:  Carrie Fisher, Mark Hamil, Adam Driver, Daisy Ridley
Language: English
Duration: 141min

MY TYRANO: TOGETHER FOREVER
rooM 1
5:00
Director: Kobun Shizumo
Starring:  Kaori Ishihara, Shin’ichirô Miki, Aoi Yûki
Language: Cantonese
Duration: 108min

BOMBSHELL
rooM 2
2:30, 7:30, 9:30 pm
Director: Jay Roach
Starring:  Charlize theron, Nicole Kidman, Margot Robbie
Language: English
Duration: 108min

JUMANJI, THE NEXT LEVEL
rooM 3
2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30pm
Director: Jake Kasdan
Starring:  Dwayne Johnson, Jack Black, Kevin Hart, Karen Gillian
Language: English
Duration: 123min
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The Born Loser by Chip Sansom
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omACROSS: 1- Gymnast Korbut; 5- Become closer to; 9- Vessel; 13- Rings of a chain; 

15- River in central Switzerland; 16- Cleanser scent; 17- Sir ___ Newton was an English 
mathematician; 18- Baby carriage; 19- Novel conclusion?; 20- Giant Mel; 21- Pile; 23- 
Tooth covering; 25- Blue hue; 26- Puffer of menthols; 27- Highest amount; 30- May ___ 
of service?; 31- Actress Anouk; 32- Unequal; 37- Purim month; 38- Detest; 40- Strike 
out; 41- Errands; 43- Impression; 44- Goose egg; 45- Situated; 47- Clown Kelly; 50- 
Off base, in a way; 51- Monetary unit of Ghana; 52- You said it!; 53- George’s brother; 
56- Shoppe sign word; 57- Story; 59- Yielded; 61- Classic cars; 62- Some Ivy Leaguers; 
63- Emulate Romeo and Juliet; 64- Highlands tongue; 65- Statistics, collection of facts; 
66- Floating ice;
 
DOWN: 1- Miscellany; 2- Catalog; 3- Midge; 4- Alias letters; 5- Smell in “Apocalypse 
Now”; 6- Lawman Wyatt; 7- Constellation near Scorpius; 8- Recall; 9- Talk; 10- Casino 
request; 11- Part of ICBM; 12- Rind; 14- 
Plot; 22- Seine contents; 24- Denials; 25- 
Stadium sections; 26- Prefix with Tibetan; 
27- Palindromic address; 28- Helper; 29- 
December day, briefly; 32- Startled cries; 33- 
Standard of perfection; 34- Depression in a 
surface; 35- Otherwise; 36- Achievement; 
38- Excited; 39- Waist band; 42- Again; 43- 
Candle holder; 45- San Diego suburb; 46- Be 
in the hole; 47- Certain fisherman; 48- PC 
acronym; 49- 1980s attorney general; 51- 
Go (over) carefully; 52- Came down; 53- 
Hero; 54- Seized vehicle; 55- Zip-___-Doo-
Dah; 58- Chicken ___ king; 60- Will Ferrell 
movie;

Friday’s solution

Emergency calls  999
Fire department 28 572 222
PJ (Open line) 993
PJ (Picket) 28 557 775
PSP 28 573 333
Customs 28 559 944
S. J. Hospital 28 313 731
Kiang Wu Hospital 28 371 333
Commission Against 
Corruption (CCAC) 28326 300
IAM 28 387 333
Tourism 28 333 000
Airport 59 888 88

Taxi 28 939 939 /  2828 3283
Water Supply – Report 2822 0088
Telephone – Report 1000
Electricity – Report 28 339 922
Macau Daily Times 28 716 081
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Easy Easy+

Medium Hard

Mar. 21-Apr. 19
Your thinking can’t be constrained 
by the group — so let yourself  roam 
free! Your terrific mental energy 
should help you come up with at 
least four great new ideas to get 
started on right away.

Apr. 20-May. 20
Your philosophical notions are 
making life a little sweeter today 
— so make sure that you’re 
spending extra time pondering 
life’s mysteries. You may actually 
stumble on something practical!

TaurusAries

May. 21-Jun. 21
Usually the deeper you delve into 
preliminary research, the more 
confident you feel in your eventual 
decisions. But sometimes, if  you look 
too deeply, you will find out things 
that just confuse you further.

Jun. 22-Jul. 22
You need to take care of  yourself  
today — so make sure that you’re 
on top of  your own needs. It may 
feel weird to put yourself  first, but 
sometimes that’s just the way it is.

CancerGemini

Jul. 23-Aug. 22
You feel tireless today, so make 
sure that you’re in a position 
to do something useful (or fun) 
with all this great energy. You 
can get almost anything done 
without too much trouble.

Aug. 23-Sep. 22
Try to go with the flow today — 
though you may feel like lashing 
out at the slightest provocation! 
It’s one of  those days when 
you’ve got to try to relax, if  only 
to get past the small stuff.

Leo Virgo

Sep.23-Oct. 22
Your communication should be 
especially expressive today — 
so much so that you may find it 
simple to reach out to someone 
who has shut you out almost 
entirely. Work your magic!

Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Things seem pretty good right 
now — maybe a little too good! 
Your innate skepticism is worth 
deploying, because you are sure 
to find something suspicious at 
the edges of  this deal.

Libra Scorpio

Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Your admiration for a friend or 
family member shines brightly 
today — and it pays off, too! 
Hand out compliments freely and 
you may find that the gratitude 
comes back to you quickly.

Dec. 22-Jan. 19
It’s one of  those days when the 
clock seems to move faster than 
usual. Unless you’re under a 
hard deadline, that can be a good 
thing, as you may plow through 
lots of  work without realizing it.

Sagittarius Capricorn

Feb.19-Mar. 20
Try to avoid blunt communication 
today — if  you can give yourself  
time to craft your message, you 
should be fine. That could be hard 
in the heat of  the moment, so 
you’re better off retreating for now.

Jan. 20-Feb. 18
You’re the Welcome Wagon today 
— at work, in the neighborhood 
or among your friends. Make it 
easy for new folks to integrate 
into the group and you should 
score some much-needed karma.

  Aquarius Pisces
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30-plus years of ‘Garfield’ comic strips to sell at auction
CARTOONIST Jim 

Davis is offering up 
more than 11,000 “Gar-
field” comic strips hand-
-drawn on paper in an auc-
tion that will stretch into the 
coming years, with at least 
a couple of  strips featuring 
the always-hungry orange 
cat with a sardonic sense of  
humor available weekly.

“There are just so many, 
and it was such a daunting 
task to figure what to do 
with them so that they could 
be out there where people 
enjoy them too,” said Davis, 
creator of  the comic strip 
that appears in newspapers 
around the world and has 
spawned TV shows, movies 
and books. 

Dallas-based Heritage 
Auctions began offering up 
the strips in August. The 
auction house is selling two 
daily strips each week, along 
with longer Sunday strips 
being offered during the 
large-scale auctions throu-
ghout the year.

The strips span from the 
launch of  “Garfield” in 
1978 to 2011, when Davis 
began drawing the strip di-

gitally. He says he still draws 
it by hand but now it’s with 
a stylus on a tablet instead 
of  on paper with a pencil, 
pen and brush.

Comic art collector Na-
gib Baltagi has purchased 
about 20 of  the strips so far 
and plans to bid on more. 
The 36-year-old said the 
“Garfield” auction particu-

larly resonated because he 
loved as a kid watching the 
cartoons and reading the 
books.

Baltagi, who lives in Mia-
mi, said he’s drawn to the 
strips that feature several of  
the characters and have a 
storyline that strikes a chord, 
in addition to ones that ran 
on meaningful dates.

“I tend to go for the ones 
that kind of  remind me 
where I was in my life,” he 
said.

Indiana-based Davis says 
that over the years he gave 
some strips to family, friends 
and staff, while others are 
on displays at museums, 
including the Smithsonian 
Institution, and he even 

tried selling them on his we-
bsite for a few years. But he 
kept most of  them, he says, 
storing them in a fireproof, 
climate-controlled vault. 

The auction, he said, “was 
just a logical thing to do 
with an awful lot of  comic 
strips and an opportunity 
to allow not just collectors 
but a lot of  the fans over the 

years to have access to the 
strips as well without me ha-
ving to send them out one at 
a time.”

Brian Wiedman, a comic 
grader at Heritage, says the 
daily strips are currently 
selling on average from 
around $500 to $700, and 
the longer Sunday strips are 
selling for $1,500 to $3,000. 

He said the value is of-
ten determined by “who is 
doing what, when and whe-
re.” 

“So Garfield eating lasag-
na, which is a trademark for 
him, that would be conside-
red kind of  one of  the more 
expensive ones,” Wiedman 
said.

Also adding value, he said, 
is an appearance by the 
strip’s other characters, whi-
ch include Garfield’s owner 
Jon Arbuckle and Odie, his 
dog.

Davis, who is 74, said he 
has no plans to retire from 
drawing the comic featuring 
the orange feline known for 
his dislike of  Mondays and 
diets. 

“It’s fun. It’s just fun,” Da-
vis said. MDT/AP
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Racism protocol implemented 
for first time in Premier League

Russia accuses doping whistleblower of modifying key data
RUSSIA is blaming the 

World Anti-Doping 
Agency’s star witness for 
modifying key laboratory 
data. His lawyer says that’s 
nonsense. 

The Russian Investiga-
tive Committee, a major 
law enforcement agency, 
alleges that former Moscow 
anti-doping laboratory di-
rector Grigory Rodchenkov 
remotely changed test re-
sults from abroad after 

fleeing to the United States 
in 2015. 

“All the evidence obtai-
ned by the investigation 
shows that Rodchenkov 
and unidentified persons 
intentionally made chan-
ges in the electronic da-
tabase to distort the para-
meters and indicators of 
Russian athletes’ doping 
samples,” Russian Inves-
tigative Committee (IC) 
spokeswoman Svetlana Pe-

trenko said in a statement 
Saturday.

Since leaving Russia, 
Rodchenkov has become a 
key witness for WADA, whi-
ch ruled this month that 
the doping data — known 
as the LIMS database — 
was doctored to protect 
Russian athletes who failed 
drug tests while the data 
was in the custody of the 
IC. 

Handing over the files 

in January was meant to 
be a Russian peace offering 
which could uncover past 
doping offenses involving 
star Russian athletes. It’s 
turned into another legal 
battleground in the saga 
nearly six years on from 
Russia hosting the Winter 
Olympics in Sochi.

Rodchenkov’s lawyer 
told the AP the new allega-
tion against his client is a 
“farce.”

“Rodchenkov could not 
and did not log into the 
LIMS database,” Jim Wal-
den told The Associated 
Press. “We are not aware of 
anyone else that logged in. 
The point is that this is all a 
charade.”

WADA this month ban-
ned Russia from next year’s 
Tokyo Olympics over the 
data manipulation, though 
Russian athletes can still 
compete as neutrals.

With Russia planning a 
legal challenge to WADA’s 
sporting sanctions, the next 
step for Rodchenkov could 
be testifying at the Court of 
Arbitration for Sport in the 
spring. His lawyer said he’s 
ready.

“If WADA or any other 
agency needs Grigory to 
testify, Grigory will uphold 
his promise to cooperate 
fully to help atone for his 
role,” Walden said. MDT/AP

STEVE DOUGLAS

F
IFA’S protocol for dealing 
with discrimination at soc-
cer games was implemen-
ted for the first time in the 

Premier League on Sunday with 
three stadium announcements 
during a London derby between 
Tottenham and Chelsea after racist 
abuse was reported by Chelsea’s 
Antonio Rudiger.

The announcements came in 
the second half, after Rudiger was 
kicked in the chest by Son Heung-
-min in an incident that led to the 
62nd-minute sending-off of Totte-
nham’s South Korea forward.

Rudiger, who is black, was seen 
putting his hands under his ar-
mpits - seemingly mimicking a 
monkey gesture - in the 63rd mi-
nute.

Chelsea captain Cesar Azpili-
cueta said Rudiger had told him 
he heard “monkey noises” toward 
him in the crowd, and therefore re-
ported it to referee Anthony Taylor.

“We are very concerned and 
aware of this behavior,” Azpili-
cueta said. “All together, we need 
to make it stop. I hope everything 
gets clear and we eradicate it as 
soon as possible. It’s an issue not 
just in football but in life.”

Anti-discrimination body Kick 
It Out said it was aware of “alleged 
racist incidents” at the game and 
praised the referee for following 
step one of FIFA’s protocol, which 
calls on the stadium announcer 
to request that spectators stop the 
discriminatory behavior.

Kick It Out suggested the second 
and third stadium announcemen-
ts repeated the first stage of the 
protocol rather than moving onto 
steps two and three, which would 
have led initially to the suspension 
of the match and the players retur-
ning to the locker room for a spe-
cific period. If the discrimination 
continued, the third step should 

have been the abandonment of 
the match.

It was not immediately clear if 
there had been repeated incidents 
of racism.

“I saw the referee follow the 
protocol,” Tottenham manager 
Jose Mourinho said. “He came to 
Andre Marriner [the fourth offi-
cial], he came to me and [Chelsea 
manager] Frank Lampard and told 
us what was happening.”

The racist abuse overshadowed 
an accomplished performance by 
Chelsea in a 2-0 win that cemen-
ted its fourth place in the Premier 
League.

Earlier, Manchester United lost 
2-0 at last-place Watford, with a 
goalkeeper howler by David De 
Gea - for the second weekend 
running - leading to the first goal 
at Vicarage Road.

Chelsea is four points clear of 
fifth-place Sheffield United, while 
the gap is six points to Tottenham 
in seventh place and seven poin-
ts to United in eighth with nearly 
half the season gone.

RASH TOTTENHAM
Chelsea’s win saw Lampard 

get one over Mourinho, his one-
-time coach and mentor at Stam-

ford Bridge, in their first manage-
rial head-to-head in the Premier 
League.

Mourinho will point to a pair 
of rash moments by his players, 
first goalkeeper Paulo Gazzaniga 
and then Son.

Tottenham was already trai-
ling 1-0 to a goal from Willian 
following a quickly taken corner, 
when Gazzaniga came flying out 
of his goal and pole-axed Marcos 
Alonso with a studs-first, chest-
-high lunge to concede a penalty 
in first-half injury time. Referee 
Taylor originally awarded a free 
kick against Alonso, somewhat 

bizarrely, only to reverse the de-
cision after an invention by the 
video assistant referee.

Willian converted the penalty 
for his second goal of the game.

Son’s red card came after he 
was tackled by Rudiger near the 
touchline. Son was unhappy at 
the challenge and, while on his 
back, flicked his right foot into 
the chest of Rudiger, who fell ba-
ckward to the ground.

“Does Rudiger have broken 
ribs going to the hospital?” Mou-
rinho said. “Other people call it 
intelligent by Rudiger.”

DE GEA HOWLER
David De Gea’s mistake was 

very different to Gazzaniga’s but 
just as bad in its outcome.

The Spain goalkeeper allowed 
a tame volley by Ismaila Sarr slip 
through his grasp and trickle 
over the goalline off the post in 
the 50th minute. Embarrassed 
by his mistake, De Gea slid his 
arms down the post and dro-
pped face-first to the ground be-
fore banging his fists on the turf.

It was another moment to 
forget for De Gea, who failed to 
punch clear a corner to allow 
Everton to grab an equalizer in a 
1-1 draw at United last weekend. 
On that occasion, De Gea argued 
he was being fouled as he went 
for the ball but he had no excu-
ses against Watford.

Troy Deeney converted a pe-
nalty down the middle four mi-
nutes later after Aaron Wan-Bis-
saka tripped Sarr, putting the 
seal on only Watford’s second 
league win all season, and first 
under new manager Nigel Pear-
son.

Watford stayed in last place 
but moved level on 12 points 
with Norwich after 18 games. 
They are six points adrift of sa-
fety.

One positive for United was the 
return of Paul Pogba, the club’s 
record signing who has missed 
nearly three months because of 
injury and, more recently, illness. 
The France midfielder came on as 
a 64th-minute substitute.

“He added urgency, quality, 
some great passes,” United ma-
nager Ole Gunnar Solskjaer said 
of Pogba. AP
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Britain’s Prince Philip in hospital 
as ‘precautionary measure’

Prince Philip, the husband of Queen Elizabeth II, was admitted to 
a London hospital last week “as a precautionary measure,” Buckin-
gham Palace said.

The palace said the 98-year-old Philip was admitted to the King 
Edward VII hospital for observation and treatment of a preexisting 
condition. It is not clear if Philip will be released in time to join the 
rest of the royal family for Christmas at Sandringham, the queen’s 
country estate in Norfolk.

Philip had been at the royal family’s Sandringham estate in eastern 
England, where the queen and her family usually spend Christmas. 
The palace said Philip didn’t travel by ambulance and his admission 
wasn’t an emergency. He is expected to be in hospital for a few days.

Philip, also known as the Duke of Edinburgh, married Elizabeth in 
1947 and is the longest-serving royal consort in British history. He 
and the queen have four children, eight grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

OPINION
Rear Window
Severo Portela

Iraq Politicians have 
missed another deadline 
to name a new prime 
minister because of 
disagreements over 
which is the largest 
bloc in parliament, 
deepening a crisis that 
has roiled the country 
since October amid 
mass protests and state 
crackdown that has killed 
hundreds of people.

Saudi Arabia sentenced 
five people to death 
yesterday for the killing 
of Washington Post 
columnist and royal 
family critic Jamal 
Khashoggi, who was 
murdered in the Saudi 
Consulate in Istanbul last 
year by a team of Saudi 
agents. The killing of 
Khashoggi stunned the 
international community 
and also many Saudi 
citizens, who were 
deeply shocked that a 
Saudi national could be 
killed by 15 government 
agents inside one of the 
kingdom’s consulates.

Afghanistan President 
Ashraf Ghani appears 
to have narrowly won a 
second term, according 
to preliminary results 
from September’s 
balloting that were 
announced Sunday, 
although his main 
challenger rejected the 
outcome as illegitimate. 
If the outcome stands 
despite the complaints 
of ballot fraud, it could 
give Ghani the authority 
he has sought to demand 
a leading role in peace 
talks with the Taliban in 
the country devastated 
by decades of war.
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SARs through the 
Looking-Glass

First… we have to apologize for the Lewis Carrol co-
pycat when it would be better to submit to the always 
fresh cliché of the tale of two cities, or any other alter-
native involving twins or doubles.

Today, two decades after inception, we believe that 
the uncharted paths both SARs are travelling lead to di-
fferent destinations, regardless of whether they chose 
to follow, or were made to follow them. Ultimately they 
lead to diverse fates.

Despite the unprecedented preparations and excep-
tional security restrictions Beijing demanded be in pla-
ce, President Xi Jinping’s presence at the MSAR´s 20th 
anniversary can be considered the equivalent of Deng 
Xiaoping´s Southern Tour. Then and now, apparently, 
China is about to reset the strategy to avoid what it 
views as chaos or luan.

More than merely illuminating the high marks of the 
“good pupil” MSAR in that mandatory task named the 
“One country, Two systems,” China was looking across 
the PRD to a SAR unrelenting in its will to protest for 
autonomy and democratic development. Despite a 
declining GGR, marginally in part as a direct conse-
quence of the situation in Hong Kong, Macau, on its 
way to overtake Qatar as GDP global number one, is to 
be an example for Hong Kong, or as Bloomberg wro-
te, a “glimmering showcase for the virtues of obeying 
Beijing.”

Although some of the “prizes” that the well-behaved 
Macau earned may seem exuberant, to say the least, it is 
well known that Beijing would not spare a cent to prove 
a point, be it the secondary stock-exchange, financial 
tools to play with in the Greater Bay Area (GBA), rein-
forcing the Portuguese platform, or the space industry; 
all this, and keeping the affluent (to say the least) casino 
business.

Hong Kong may look to Macau, and vice-versa, to 
assess how to fill the basket of goods, but the question 
hanging over the future of both SARs, now 20, is what 
comes after the first two decades of construction. If we 
follow the intuitive pro-democracy legislator Sulu Sou, 
we have to fear a closure, an epilogue, a fracture, in the 
process of the implementation of the one country, two 
systems principle. Since that implementation has been 
greeted as success, Sulu Sou is warning about the inter-
pretation of “success” as the task being done, with no-
thing more to be done. The following question is what 
next after construction? Deconstruction? The new mo-
tto is already in motion: integration into the GBA.

Well-behaved Macau would not denounce the fact 
that the democratic development that birthed the Ba-
sic Law is at a deafening standstill, or that the judiciary 
matrix looks likely to bend to outside winds. “Macau 
people have a very limited voice,” Sulu Sou dixit.

The difficulty in squaring the circle or going back to 
basics is much more challenging in Hong Kong. China 
- here Carrie Lam simplifies - does not want to intone 
the same language. Now and for good… everything is 
a matter of social issues. Not even that clumsy idea of 
expanding the electoral college, born on the notion that 
Hong Kong people would be pleased with some suffra-
gism, is seen otherwise. When the second wave of 2 
million came, Lam kept her cool, thinking suffragism 
would go the way of the suffragettes: some action and 
they would go home. So now there are no political is-
sues nor electoral issues. Just social issues. If we repeat 
and repeat there are only social issues… maybe no one 
in Hong Kong will forget that there is a Basic Law.

Finally, one note about the Common Law and the 
impossibility of coexisting with a francophone conti-
nental system under the same roof, like in distant Ca-
meroon. Hong Kong SAR would be a solution to that 
imbroglio. And one more about Macau and Hong Kong 
looking to each other across de Delta: which one has 
the concave and which the convex mirror?

 

Pope denounces 
‘rigidity’ as he warns 
of Christian decline
NICOLE WINFIELD

POPE Francis warned Sa-
turday that “rigidity” in 

living out the Christian fai-
th is creating a “minefield” 
of hatred and misunders-
tanding in a world where 
Christianity is increasingly 
irrelevant.

Francis called for Vati-
can bureaucrats to instead 
embrace change during his 
annual Christmas greetin-
gs to the cardinals, bishops 
and priests who work in the 
Holy See.

Francis’ message appea-
red aimed at conservative 
and traditionalist Catholics, 
including within the Vati-
can Curia, who have voiced 
increasing opposition to 
his progressive-minded pa-
pacy. Their criticisms have 
accelerated over the past 
year, amid Vatican financial 
and sex abuse scandals that 
may have predated Francis’ 
papacy but are nevertheless 
coming to light now.

Francis issued a stark 
reality check to the men in 
the Sala Clementina of the 
Apostolic Palace, acknow-
ledging that Christianity no 
longer holds the comman-
ding presence and influence 
in society that it once did. 

He cited the late Cardinal 
Carlo Maria Martini, a lea-
der of the progressive wing 
of the Catholic Church, who 
in his final interview before 
dying in 2012 lamented that 
the church found itself “200 
years behind” because of its 
inbred fear of change.

“Today we are no longer 

the only ones that produce 
culture, no longer the first 
nor the most listened to,” 
Francis told the prelates. 
“The faith in Europe and in 
much of the West is no lon-
ger an obvious presumption 
but is often denied, derided, 
marginalized and ridicu-
led.”

As a result, he urged the 
Catholic hierarchy to em-
brace the necessary pasto-
ral reforms and outlook that 
will make the church attrac-
tive so that it can fulfill its 
mission to spread the faith.

“Here we have to bewa-
re of the temptation of as-
suming a rigid outlook,” 
Francis said. “Rigidity that 
is born from fear of change 
and ends up dissemina-
ting stakes and obstacles in 
the ground of the common 
good, turning it into a mine-
field of misunderstanding 
and hatred.”

He recalled, as he has in 
the past, that people who 
take rigid positions are 
usually using them to mask 
their own problems, scan-
dals or “imbalances.”

“Rigidity and imbalance 
fuel one another in a vicious 
circle,” he said. “And these 
days, the temptation to ri-
gidity has become so appa-
rent.” 

Traditionalist Catholics 
have denounced Francis’ 
emphasis on mercy and 
openness to doctrinal wi-
ggle room on issues such 
as sacraments for divorced 
and civilly remarried Ca-
tholics. They also sharply 
criticized his recent synod 

on the Amazon, which cal-
led for the ordination of 
married men as priests, and 
what they considered pagan 
worship of an Amazonian 
statue of a pregnant woman 
that was featured during the 
meeting.

Francis has defended his 
outlook and priorities as a 
reflection of the Gospel, and 
the axiom that the true tra-
dition of the church is one 
of a continuous, discerned 
path of change.

“Tradition is not static, it’s 
dynamic,” he said Saturday.

In a tangible sign of 
change, Francis issued a 
new decree Saturday limi-
ting the term of the dean 
of the College of Cardinals, 
an influential job that had 
previously been held for life. 
Francis accepted the resig-
nation of the current dean, 
Cardinal Angelo Sodano, 
and decreed that going 
forward, the future top car-
dinal would only have a fi-
ve-year renewable term.

Sodano had been the 
powerful secretary of state 
under St. John Paul II, and 
was blamed in part for the 
Vatican’s refusal to crack 
down on pedophile priests, 
including the notorious Rev. 
Marcial Maciel. Sodano, 92, 
continued to wield behind-
-the-scenes influence in the 
two papacies that followed, 
acting most recently as so-
mething of a beacon for 
conservative opposition to 
Francis.

As dean, he delivered his 
final Christmas greeting to 
Francis on Saturday. AP
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HOLIDAY TIMES
Macau Daily Times 
will not be published 
during the holiday. The 
Times will be back on 
the stands on Friday 
December 27. However 
the MDT website will be 
updated with breaking 
news during the recess 
period. We wish our 
readers, advertisers and 
friends the best of times. 


